PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z)
Charles E. Rednour-District 1
Maria Caldarone-District 3
Jonathan Day-District 4
Brad Emmons-District 5
Todd Brognano-Member at Large, Vice Chairman
Jordan Benson Stewart - Member at Large
Carol Johnson - Non-voting liaison School Board

Sam Zimmerman-District 2, Chairman
The Planning and Zoning Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m. on THURSDAY, April 10, 2014, in the
County Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27th Street, Vero Beach.
THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION SHALL ADJOURN NO LATER THAN 11:00 P.M.
UNLESS THE MEETING IS EXTENDED OR CONTINUED TO A TIME CERTAIN BY A
COMMISSION VOTE.

AGENDA
ITEM#l

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ITEM #2

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.

ITEM #3

PUBLIC HEARING
A.

ITEM#4

March 27, 2014

Consideration of County-Initiated LDR (Land Development Regulation)
Amendment to Create Section 911.29, Special Overlay Regulations for the West
Gifford Industrial and Commerce (WGIC) Area on 163 Acres of Property in West
Gifford Zoned IG (General Industrial) [Legislative]

COMMISSIONERS MATTERS
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ITEM#5

PLANNING MATTERS
A.

Planning Information Package

ITEM#6

ATTORNEY'S MATTERS

ITEM#7

ADJOURNMENT

Except for those matters specifically exempted under the State Statute and Local Ordinance, The
Commission shall provide an opportunity for public comment prior to the undertaking by the Commission
of any action on the agenda, including those matters on Consent Agenda or matters added to the agenda at
the meeting.
ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION, WHICH MAY BE MADE AT THIS
MEETING, WILL NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS
MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH THE APPEAL IS
BASED.
ANYONE WHO NEEDS A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR THIS :MEETING MUST CONTACT
THE COUNTY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 772-2261223, AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING.
Meeting may be broadcast live on Comcast Cable Channel 27 - may be rebroadcast continuously Saturday 7:00 p.m.
until Sunday morning 7:00 a.m. Meeting broadcast same as above on Comcast Broadband, Channel 27 in Sebastian.
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Planning and
Zoning Commission (PZC) on Thursday, May 27, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27th Street,
Vero Beach, Florida. You may hear an audio of the meeting; review the meeting
agenda, backup material and the minutes on the Indian River County website
www.ircgov.com/Boards/PZC/2014.
Present were members: Chairman Sam Zimmerman, District 2
Appointee; Charles Rednour, District 1 Appointee; Maria Caldarone, District 3
Appointee; Dr. Jonathan Day, District 4 Appointee; Jordan Stewart and Todd
Brognano, Members-at-Large; and Carol Johnson, non-voting School Board
Liaison.
Absent was Brad Emmons, District 5 Appointee (excused).
Also present was IRC staff: Bill DeBraal, Deputy County Attorney; Stan
Boling, Community Development Director; John McCoy, Chief, Current
Development; Roland DeBlois, Chief, Environmental and Code Enforcement;
Ryan Sweeney, Current Development Senior Planner; and Reta Smith,
Recording Secretary.
Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. and all stood for the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Approval of Minutes
ON MOTION BY Mr. Stewart, SECONDED BY Mr.
Rednour, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to
approve the minutes of the meeting of February 27,
2014, as presented.
Item Not on Consent

Chairman Zimmerman read the following into the record:
A.

Diamond Court West: Request for major site plan and preliminary
approval for a 53 unit single-family residential development plat
project to be known as Diamond Court West. Jaimeann, Inc.,
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Owner. Masteller & Moler, Inc., Agent. Located at the northwest
corner of Indian River Boulevard and 4pt Street. Zoning: RM-6,
Residential Multi-Family (up to 6 units/acre). Land Use: M-1,
Medium Density 1 - Residential (up to 8 units/acre). Density: 3.27
units/acre. [Quasi-Judicial]
Chairman Zimmerman asked the Commissioners to reveal any ex-parte
communication with the applicant or any contact that would not allow them to
make an unbiased decision. Chairman Zimmerman disclosed he had spoken to
IRC Community Development Director, Mr. Stan Boling, on this matter but he
was fully capable of rendering a careful and deliberate decision.
The secretary administered the testimonial oath to those present who
wished to speak at tonight's meeting on this matter.
Mr. Ryan Sweeney, IRC Current Development Senior Planner, reviewed
the information contained in his memorandum dated March 17, 2014 and gave a
PowerPoint presentation, copies of which are on file in the Commission Office.
He concluded with staff's recommendation that the PZC grant major site plan and
preliminary plat approval with the conditions set forth by staff.
Mr. Stephen Moler, representing the applicant, came forth and offered to
answer any questions.
Chairman Zimmerman inquired if there were any unusual site conditions
connected with the application that needed to be addressed.
Mr. Boling responded this was a very straight-forward matter since the
property had been approved for development before and it involved only a slight
variation.
ON MOTION BY Mr. Brognano, SECONDED BY Dr.
Day, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to grant
major site plan and preliminary plat approval for a
53 unit single-family residential development
project to be known as Diamond Court West with
the conditions set forth by staff.
Public Hearing
Chairman Zimmerman read the following into the record:
A.

Consideration of Amendment of Land Development Regulations
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(LDRs) Section 973.04, Section 973.06, and County Code Section
403.08 for Nuisance Abatement Special Assessment [Legislative]
Attorney Dylan Reingold, IRC County Attorney, reviewed the information
contained in his memorandum dated March 19, 2014 which is on file in the
Commission Office.
Attorney Reingold explained under the existing code the process for
nuisance abatement was for the IRC Code Enforcement Board and the Board of
County Commissioners (BCC) to determine the County could go out and abate
whatever nuisance was found on a property if there was a threat to public health,
safety and welfare or if there was irreversible and irreparable harm. He
continued if the cost of the abatement was not paid by the landowner the County
could put a lien on the property; however there were limits to the County's ability
to collect on these types of liens if they were on a homestead property or in the
event of a bank foreclosure.
Attorney Reingold advised the proposed Ordinance would allow the
County to put abatement costs onto the tax roll so if they were not paid the taxes
would be considered delinquent and the property could potentially be sold
through the tax deed application process. He reviewed the amendment with the
proposed language to Section 973.06(5) and Section 403.08(3) of the Draft
Ordinance.
Chairman Zimmerman felt this was a very strong remedy and was a
meaningful expansion of government power. He wondered if the problem of
uncollected fines was so great that we would hand over to the government the
power to be able to take property if the grass was not mown to someone's liking
and was not comfortable with the idea that the government should have the
power to take a person's property, except under the most serious set of
conditions.
Attorney Reingold explained the primary mechanism would still be through
the lien process and noted any action, if taken, would require a super majority
vote for the process to move forward and would involve only the most serious of
violations. He stressed a property owner would have at least two years before a
tax deed sale could occur, so there would be a lot of time to comply.
Mr. Boling stated the BCC had looked at the question of whether the
taxpayers should pay for the cost of removing dangerous structures when the
owner had been given plenty of opportunity to do so or secure the property. He
advised from 2009 to the present a total of $173,490.15 had been paid to
contractors for demolition, and the County had recovered $28,294.55 or roughly
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16% of that cost. Mr. Boling gave a brief PowerPoint presentation showing
properties that had been approved for abatement.
Chairman Zimmerman maintained it was an expansion of the power of the
government to be able to take a person's property in order to force them to pay a
fine, and he did not agree with the confiscation of private property to resolve what
he considered was essentially a $50,000 per year problem.
Discussion ensued.
Mr. Roland DeBlois, IRC Chief of Environmental Planning and Code
Enforcement, described the code enforcement process that would take place
before abatement action would be proposed.
Mr. Bill DeBraal, IRC Deputy County Attorney, related the County currently
had the power to foreclose a code enforcement lien on any property except
homestead after 90 days. He explained this Ordinance would extend the
County's power to collect against a homesteaded property; however it was no
more of threat than currently existed as far as taxes was concerned for a person
who did not want to pay paving and drainage or sewer or water assessments,
and would simply mean they would run the same risk with a code enforcement
abatement assessment.
Chairman Zimmerman opened the public hearing at 7:56 p.m., and since
no one wished to speak the public hearing was closed.
Mr. Brognano agreed suggested the Ordinance be reworded to include a
definition of what would be considered public nuisances and a threat to
health/safety and welfare of the general public instead of having such a broad
power.
Ms. Caldarone observed the property owner would be given a lot of time
and many chances to come into compliance and felt the proposed Ordinance
was a good idea if a person chose to do nothing. Mr. Stewart noted if a property
was sold as a tax deed it could be placed in the hands of a new owner who might
make use of the vacant lot after a building had been demolished.
ON MOTION BY Ms. Caldarone, SECONDED BY Mr.
Stewart, the members voted (3-3) to recommend
that the Board of County Commissioners adopt the
proposed Ordinance including the amendment as
presented by staff.
Chairman Zimmerman, Mr.
Rednour and Mr. Brognano opposed.
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Commissioner's Matters

There were none.
Planning Matters

Mr. Boling updated the members on recent action taken by the BCC on
planning matters that had been before the PZC and confirmed there would be a
PZC meeting held on April 10, 2014.
Attorney's Matters

There were none.
Adiournment

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:05 p.m.

Chairman Sam Zimmerman

Date

Reta Smith, Recording Secretary

Date
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA

MEMORANDUM

LDR A'.\:lENlJ'.\'IENT
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TO:

FROM:
DATE:

April 2, 2014

SUBJECT:

Consideration of County-Initiated LOR (Land Development Regulation) Amendment
to Create Section 911.29, Special Overlay Regulations for the West Gifford Industrial
and Commerce (WGIC) Area on 163 Acres of Property in West Gifford Zoned IG
(General Industrial)

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning & Zoning
Commission at its regular meeting of April 10, 2014.

BACKGROUND
On September 14, 2010, in response to a request from staff and the Gifford Executive Group to
address land use conflicts between industrial and residential properties in West Gifford, the Board of
County Commissioners authorized staff to initiate the formal process to create the West Gifford
Industrial & Commerce (WGIC) district and rezone 163 acres in West Gifford from IG (General
Industrial) to WGIC (see attachment #2). At the 2010 meeting, the Board considered draft WGIC
district regulations that retained most IG district uses, added a significant number of uses not allowed
in the IG district, and eliminated a number of uses that are allowed in the IG district. In essence, the
draft WGIC district regulations were structured to give affected property owners the right to develop
their properties with a number of new uses in exchange for eliminating the right to develop other
uses.
After the Board's 2010 rezoning authorization, staff coordinated with Gifford representatives,
affected property owners, and various interested parties. During that time, staff also conducted two
public workshops (affected property owners invited), drafted a number of changes to proposed
regulations, coordinated with the County Attorney's Office which held mediation meetings with
affected property owners and Gifford representatives, and obtained input during 2013 Gifford
Neighborhood Plan community meetings.
During the long coordination and planning process described above, no development project
applications for controversial uses (e.g. concrete plant, mulch operation, demolition debris facility)
were formally filed. In addition, during the process, the Attorney's Office mediation efforts resulted
in some consensus between property owners and Gifford representatives on a number of issues and
narrowed down the primary issue where no consensus was reached. That issue was whether or not to
allow three industrial uses in West Gifford: concrete plants, mulch operations, and demolition debris
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facilities. Although no consensus was reached on that issue, mediation discussions indicated that
some degree of consensus might be possible if the three controversial uses are allowed only as
conditional uses subject to specific regulations and/or notice and public hearings (see last page of
attachment #2).
At the conclusion of mediation efforts in the fall of2013, staff determined that, in order to move the
West Gifford initiative forward, the county should consider specially regulating those three uses
within West Gifford rather than simply prohibiting them as originally proposed. Staff also
concluded that adding uses, eliminating uses, and specially regulating uses within West Gifford
could be accomplished by a regulation overlay approach, rather than by a rezoning approach. Based
on meetings with property owners and Gifford representatives, staff concluded that the WGIC
regulation overlay approach would be more acceptable to affected property owners while still
providing the same protections for Gifford residents that would be provided by a WGIC rezoning
approach. Consequently, after assessing the mediation efforts, staff drafted an updated set of overlay
regulations for the West Gifford properties zoned IG and presented those draft regulations to the
Board of County Commissioners (Board) at its regular meeting of February 18, 2014.
•

Board Action on February 18, 2014

At its February 18, 2014 meeting, the Board spent almost three hours hearing from interested parties
and discussing the proposed regulations. As reflected in the meeting minutes (see attachment #6), a
significant number of individuals spoke in support of the draft regulations. Many individuals
characterized in the minutes as speaking in opposition to the regulations expressed concerns about
the regulations not being stringent enough. In the end, the Board voted 4-1 to direct staffto initiate
the formal LDR amendment process to adopt the draft regulations and to invoke the pending
ordinance doctrine so that the draft regulations would apply to any development applications filed
prior to adoption of the final regulations. The one dissenting Board vote was based on a desire for
the draft regulations to be more stringent by prohibiting concrete batch plants and demolition debris
facilities rather than making them special exception uses, as proposed.
During discussion at the February 18th meeting, not as many concerns were expressed about mulch
facilities as were expressed about concrete batch plants and demolition debris facilities and there was
a consensus that mulch facilities did not need the full extent of scrutiny that would be given an
application for a concrete batch plant or demolition debris facility. In addition, some concerns were
expressed that the proposal to require owners of existing junk yards to upgrade their 45th Street
frontage might interfere with existing business operations or be cost prohibitive.
Since the February 18th meeting, staffhas coordinated with certain property owners and community
leaders and made changes to the draft regulations. Changes are shown and explained in footnotes in
the draft attached to this report (see attachment #8). Those changes include categorizing a new
mulch facility or mulch facility expansion as an administrative permit use rather than as a special
exception use. In addition, changes have been made that narrow down and specify mulch facility
criteria for dust control and fire protection rather than potentially opening up a mulch facility
application to the broader list of industrial best management practices (bmps) that would be applied
to an application for a concrete batch plant or demolition debris facility (see attachment #9). Also, a
change was made to the draft regulations to clearly state that the 45th Street aesthetic upgrade
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requirement will not infringe on the right of a junkyard owner to continue to use grandfathered-in
parking area adjacent to 45th Street. Finally, staff researched the estimated costs of the proposed
aesthetic upgrade requirement and has included that information in this report (see attachment #7).
DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS
The area south of 4 7th Street and north of 41 st Street lying between 43 rd Avenue and 58th Avenue,
referred to as West Gifford, contains a significant amount of property zoned General Industrial (IG),
as well as adjacent property zoned IL (Light Industrial) and CH (Heavy Commercial) and nearby
properties zoned residential ( see attachment # 1). It is one of six areas in the unincorporated area of
the county that has IG zoning. West Gifford is centrally located within the county's urban area and is
strategically located for a variety of industrial and commercial uses that would benefit from West
Gifford's convenient access to both the north and south areas ofthe county. The IG zoned portion of
West Gifford contains 163 acres of which 70 acres are vacant while the remaining acreage is
developed or partially developed with industrial and storage uses (50 acres), salvage/junk yards (30
acres), and grand fathered-in residences including mobile homes (13 acres).
IG zoned properties in West Gifford have been industrially zoned for decades. Over the years,
residential uses slowly developed on properties near the IG zoned area, while industrial uses slowly
developed on the lands zoned industrial. The relatively close proximity of a number of residents to
IG zoned properties is unique to West Gifford. In fact, in West Gifford, there are a number of
grandfathered-in residences located within the IG zoned area. Currently, there are no concrete batch
plants or demolition debris sites in West Gifford, and there is one mulch operation.
•

History of Recent Industrial Land Use Conflicts

On June 29, 2007, staff conditionally approved a site plan for a concrete batch plant in West Gifford
for Prestige Concrete. As proposed, the project involved construction of a ready mix concrete batch
plant on the rear (south) 6 acres of a 9 acre property located at 5045 45th Street. Zoned IG, the
Prestige site is located in the middle of the 163 acre area IG zoned area. In the IG zoning district, a
concrete batch plant, like the Prestige plant, is a permitted use and requires only site plan approval,
with no special notice or public hearing. As approved with conditions, the 2007 site plan project met
all county development regulations, including IG zoning district, landscaping, buffering, stormwater
management, traffic, and environmental requirements. That site plan approval expired on June 29,
2010. The Prestige project is currently inactive although in recent years Prestige has made some
properly permitted site preparations, has expressed an interest in developing a concrete batch plant in
the future, and has actively participated in West Gifford initiative meetings.
During the summer of 2009, staffreceived several inquiries from residents ofthe Gifford community
regarding the Prestige site plan approval. According to those residents, Gifford community members
had not been aware of the concrete plant site plan and had concerns about the proposed plant.
On August 19, 2009, community development staff met with Gifford Progressive Civic League
representatives, NAACP representatives, and Commissioner Joseph Flescher. At that meeting, staff
explained the process involved with review and approval of the Prestige site plan. Staff also noted
that, because the Prestige property was zoned IG and because a concrete plant is a permitted use in
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the IG district, the county was required to approve the concrete plant site plan once the applicant
demonstrated that his site plan application complied with all applicable county codes.
Subsequent to the August 19, 2009 meeting, Joe ldlette, Ill, president of the Progressive Civic
League of Gifford, sent a letter to Community Development Director Robert Keating, requesting that
the county rezone all IG property in Gifford to IL (Light Industrial). According to that letter, the
Progressive Civic League was concerned that concrete plants and other similar IG uses would have
health, pollution, and safety impacts on the community. On September 25, 2009, Mr. Keating
responded to Mr. ldlette' s letter, indicating that the rezoning request would be presented to the Board
for its consideration. On November 10, 2009, the Board considered a report and presentation from
Mr. Keating as well as comments from concerned area residents. After discussion, the Board
directed staff to perform research, work with Gifford community leaders and the community in
general regarding county regulation changes that address community concerns, and report back to the
Board with recommendations.
Consistent with the Board's direction, staff met with the "Gifford Executive Group" six times
between December 2009 and August 2010. The group originally consisted of Commissioner
Flescher, Michael Zito, Joe Idlette III, Tony Brown, Freddy Woolfork, Donald Hart, and Helene
Caseltine. After initial meetings, Mary McKinney, Vernon Reason, and Jeff Thompson (Vero
Millworks) also participated in Executive Group meetings.
Over the course of the meetings, the group reviewed staffresearch and analysis on land use, zoning,
and various development regulation alternatives to address community concerns. Based on that
information and analysis, staff, in coordination with the Executive Group, then drafted a set of
development regulation changes for the 163 acre portion of West Gifford currently zoned IG.
Throughout that process, Gifford residents provided input during community-wide meetings that
were held in Gifford in February and July 2010 to obtain community input.
Staff and the Executive Group then reported back to the Board with analysis and recommendations
that addressed community land use and zoning concerns about the West Gifford area. The Board
considered those recommendations and authorized initiation ofthe WGIC district rezoning process at
its September 14, 2010 meeting.
On October 21, 2010, staff notified affected property owners and interested parties and conducted a
public workshop to present the draft WGIC district regulations and obtain input, especially from
affected property owners. At the workshop, property owners strongly objected to eliminating any
uses currently allowed, but also indicated that they could support regulations that require businesses
to run cleanly and that require reasonable aesthetic upgrades along 45th Street. After the 10/12/2010
workshop, the Gifford Executive Group met on several occasions to discuss proposed regulations
and various regulation alternatives, including meetings held in October 2010, February 2011, April
2011, and June 2011. The group's February 2011 meeting included a tour of Prestige's Eau Gallie
concrete batch plant with Prestige employees. The plant, over 20 years old, abuts a single-family
neighborhood, and had been recently upgraded by Prestige to resolve some issues with DEP. During
the tour, the group observed operations that generated significant noise, observed on-site
accumulations of dust that had been wetted-down to control air-borne emissions, and found evidence
of adverse impacts on adjacent homes from fugitive dust emissions.
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During the summer and fall of 2011, staff coordinated with Marcie Nolan, an attorney and planner
from the Becker & Poliakofffirm that was retained by the Progressive Civic League of Gifford. Ms.
Nolan provided input regarding various West Gifford regulation draft proposals. On January 27,
2012, after notifying affected property owners and interested parties, staffconducted a second public
workshop. At that workshop, staff presented a revised draft of the WGIC district regulations and
proposed rezoning. The workshop meeting was not productive. In the words of Deputy County
Attorney Bill DeBraal, " ... the meeting's decorum disintegrated as the business owners and
community leaders exchanged heated barbs". At that point in the meeting, the Deputy County
Attorney volunteered to meet separately with business/property owners and community
representatives to try to reach consensus. The workshop was adjourned with the expectation that
mediation meetings would be held.
From February 2012 through August 2013, the Deputy County Attorney held separate meetings with
business/property owners and community representatives. Those mediation efforts are covered
extensively in the attached memo from the Deputy County Attorney (see attachment #3). During the
mediation meetings, general consensus on a number of issues was reached and some potential was
found for addressing concrete batch plants, mulch operations, and demolition debris sites through
special regulations. From July 2013 to the present, staff obtained additional input through Gifford
Neighborhood Plan community meetings and drafted revised regulations based on the Deputy
County Attorney's memo.

ANALYSIS
•

Zoning District and Overlay Regulation Approaches

The original WGIC initiative authorized by the Board in 2010 proposed to establish a new zoning
district, the WGIC district, and then rezone the 163 acres ofIG zoned property in West Gifford to the
new WGIC zoning district. In 2010, staff recommended and the Board chose to pursue the WGIC
district approach over other approaches. Other approaches considered and rejected included
modifying IG district regulations (county-wide) to specifically regulate concrete batch plants and
other similar uses, and down-zoning the 163 acres ofIG property to IL (Light Industrial). The WGIC
district approach was chosen primarily because it allowed creation of regulations that specifically
address the unique land use conflicts in West Gifford and provided a means of adding various uses
not currently allowed on IG zoned properties as a trade-off for eliminating certain uses and adding
special regulations for other uses.
As a result of mediation meetings held after the January 27, 2012 workshop, staff learned that
owners of affected properties in West Gifford preferred keeping the current IG zoning since most
allowed uses proposed for inclusion in the WGIC district were industrial uses and because the
owners wanted their properties to be known as general industrial properties. An alternative to the
WGIC district/rezoning approach is to create a set of special regulations that overlay the IG zoning
district in West Gifford. A similar approach is currently used for the county's aesthetic corridors that
overlay properties fronting certain major streets. In the case of the first such aesthetic corridor, the
Wabasso Corridor, special criteria and use regulations overlay variously zoned properties in the
Wabasso area with regulations that prohibit or restrict certain uses normally allowed by zoning.
Thus, the Wabasso Corridor regulations contain special aesthetic requirements and use restrictions
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that are over and above the county's general development and zoning district regulations. Staff's 19
years of experience with the Wabasso Corridor regulations has demonstrated that overlay regulations
are effective. In staffs opinion, it is appropriate for the county to change from the WGIC
district/rezoning approach to the WGIC special overlay regulations approach to accommodate the
desires of affected property owners while adequately addressing the industrial land use conflicts in
West Gifford.
•

Concrete Batch Plants, Mulch Operations, and Demolition Debris Facilities

Concerns about allowing a concrete batch plant in West Gifford were confirmed during the February
2011 tour of Prestige's Eau Gallie batch plant, as described in the description and conditions section
of this report. As evidenced on that tour, concrete batch plants produce noise, run-off, and fugitive
dust impacts that need to be adequately addressed. Mulch operations are a concern in West Gifford
due to fire hazards and smoke that can result if and when piles of vegetative debris combust. Years
ago, when the existing mulch facility in West Gifford was under different ownership/control, a
number of fires occurred that threatened the area around the mulch facility and impacted the
community with smoke. Although the current mulch facility is operating in compliance with Fire
Department recommended practices regarding pile size, pile access, and fire suppression capabilities,
residents have expressed concerns about ensuring such practices are reguired for new or expanded
operations.
With respect to demolition debris sites in West Gifford, Gifford residents expressed the same
concerns that were expressed during the public hearings for the A-1 Walee/Indian River County
Recyclers demolition debris site proposals in the south county. Those concerns included
compatibility, especially due to environmental concerns such as run-off and air-born emissions. For
the reasons cited above, concrete batch plants, mulch operations, and demolition debris facilities are
uses that had a special focus in mediation discussions and in staffs draft regulations.
West Gifford special regulations can treat development of concrete batch plants, mulch operations,
and demolition debris facilities in a number of ways, as follows:
1. Permitted Uses: allow the uses "by right" as currently allowed in the IG district and rely on
general development regulations and West Gifford buffer regulations to address
compatibility.
2. Administrative Permit Uses: allow the uses as conditional uses, subject to specific criteria
and Planning & Zoning Commission (PZC) review, with a limited ability for the county to
impose approval conditions.
3. Special Exception Uses: allow the uses as special exception uses, subject to specific criteria,
subject to public notice and public hearings before the PZC and BCC, and subject to the
applicant demonstrating compatibility with surrounding land uses and no adverse impacts on
health, safety, and welfare, with the ability of the county to impose approval conditions to
ensure compatibility and no adverse impacts.
4. Prohibited Uses: eliminate the uses within the WGIC overlay area.
In staff's opinion, treating the 3 uses as permitted uses does not adequately address the West Gifford
land use conflicts previously described and does not give sufficient guidance to potential applicants
as to how to address community concerns. Treating the mulch facility use as an administrative
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permit with specific criteria for fire protection and dust control will provide effective regulation of a
use that, in recent years, has been conducted in West Gifford using recommended Fire Department
practices and operated without significant impacts. It is also staff's opinion that treating concrete
batch plants and demolition debris facilities as administrative permit uses does provide for specific
criteria and PZC review but does not provide a public hearing process and does not require the
applicant to demonstrate compatibility and no adverse impacts. Treating those two uses as special
exception uses provides for specific criteria, requires applicants to demonstrate compatibility and no
adverse impacts, and requires notice and public hearings before the PZC and BCC. Given the
potential adverse impacts of concrete batch plants and demolition debris sites uses in West Gifford, it
is appropriate to require any application for either ofthose two uses to go through the public hearing
process and for the Board to make the county's final decision on any application for those uses.
The fourth option presented above is to prohibit some or all 3 uses in the 163 acres of West Gifford's
IG zoned properties. That option addresses community concerns but provides no opportunity under
county regulations for an affected property owner/applicant to develop an appropriately sized and
situated parcel with a properly designed project that is shown to be compatible and with no adverse
impacts. For that reason, staff does not support prohibiting the 3 uses in West Gifford. In its
February 18, 2013 decision, the Board concurred that the 3 uses should be regulated and not
prohibited.

•

Proposed WGIC Overlay Regulations

In its draft form, the proposed WGIC overlay regulations would add, delete, and specially regulate a
number ofuses compared to the uses allowed in the IG district (see attachment #4). Specifically, the
draft overlay regulations propose to eliminate from West Gifford 15 uses such as farm labor services,
adult entertainment, airports/airstrips, heliports/helipads, landfills, and certain types of
manufacturing such as tobacco, paper, petroleum, tires, steel, cement, and tanning/finishing hides.
None ofthe 15 uses proposed for elimination currently exist within the 163 acre WGIC overlay area.
Although mediation meetings revealed that affected owners did not favor elimination of any uses
currently allowed, there was a general consensus that eliminating the 15 uses as proposed could be
acceptable (see page 2 of attachment #2).
The draft overlay regulations also propose adding 39 types of business use categories not currently
allowed in the IG district that would be compatible with WGIC industrial uses. Business uses
proposed to be added include: auto repair and sales, carpet and dry cleaning, boat sales, equipment
rental, electric and jewelry repair, enclosed salvage facilities, indoor auction facilities, paint and
hardware stores, and computer and data processing facilities. Adding those uses to the WGIC
regulations was acceptable to community leaders and affected property owners, although most
owners indicated during mediation discussions that many of the proposed new uses would be more
economically feasible in high traffic areas such as US 1 as compared to a lower traffic area such as
West Gifford.
The draft overlay regulations treat mulch facilities (a new facility or an expansion of an existing
facility) as an administrative permit use subject to special criteria that address fire prevention, dust
control, and separation from residential uses. Also, the draft regulations categorize concrete batch
plants and demolition debris facilities as special exception uses subject to criteria specific to West
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Gifford. The criteria currently proposed for those two uses provide special separation distances
between dust-producing activities and residential areas, as well as requirements and best
management practices (bmps) for project improvements and operating conditions that address runoff, air emissions, noise impacts, and other potential hazards previously described in this report.
In addition, the draft overlay regulations will:

•

Allow single-family subdivisions along the west edge of the overlay area where potential
subdivision sites abut existing residential property. For a new subdivision, the proposed
regulations require installation of a Type "A" buffer and administrative permit use approval
from the Planning & Zoning Commission (PZC).

•

Allow multi-family residential units, accessory to industrial and business facilities, similar to
existing allowances for accessory units in various commercial districts.

The allowances for accessory multi-family, and the allowance for single-family residential on the
western edge of the overlay area, were initiated by the Gifford Executive Group and were not
objected to by affected property owners.
Besides changes to allowed uses and special criteria for specific uses, the proposed overlay
regulations provide significant buffering requirements where new non-residential development abuts
residential zoning or residential uses and where new loading docks are proposed adjacent to
residential properties. The proposed buffering requirements are similar to IG district buffer
requirements with some adjustments for West Gifford conditions. In addition, the draft overlay
regulations require an upgrade in the appearance of the seven existing junk yards that front 45th
Street. Those junk yards were developed in the 1960s and 1970s when the only "aesthetic"
requirement applied to junk yards was for an 8' tall perimeter wall or fence. As a result, most of the
45th Street junk yard frontage currently consists of old 8' fencing with no landscaping.
Because 45th Street is Gifford's primary roadway corridor, and because the existing junk yards are
grandfathered-in and not required under existing regulations to upgrade their 45th Street appearance
unless significantly re-developed through the major site plan process, staff proposes a mandatory
appearance upgrade. As proposed, owners of junk yards fronting 45 th Street will be required to
provide continuous vegetative screening (landscaping) in front of their fencing or build a wall with
aesthetic features by June 30, 2016. As structured, the upgrade regulation specifies that
screening/aesthetic wall requirements will not infringe upon the right of an owner to continue to use
grandfathered-in parking area adjacent to 45th Street.
One junk yard owner, Keith Taig (Mr. Scrap), has already replaced his fence with an aesthetic wall
that meets the proposed requirements and has been commended at Gifford community meetings for
doing so. Another junk yard owner (Gaddis Capital) has filed a site plan application to install an
aesthetic wall and landscaping along its 45th Street frontage. Also, staff has met with a third junk
yard owner who has expressed an interest in installing an aesthetic wall along his 45th Street
frontage.
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Staffhas researched the potential cost ofproviding the proposed 45 th Street upgrade (see attachment
#7). Based on that research, staff estimates that the cost of installing required landscape screening
would be approximately $2,000 per 100 feet of 45th Street frontage. With respect to the existing
junkyards that would require an upgrade under the proposed regulations, the estimated installation
costs range from $2,900 (for 145' of frontage) to $5,000 (for 250' of frontage). At the time of this
report, staff was still gathering estimates for the cost of the aesthetic wall option. Those estimates
will be provided at the April I 0 th PZC meeting. By comparison, the County has budgeted $350,000
for installation of landscaping along 45 th Street, east of 43 rd Avenue.

•

Property Rights

Whenever a local government eliminates or restricts uses, impacts on property rights must be
considered. Property rights can be impacted by changes in allowed uses as well as regulations that
limit or place conditions on allowable uses.
In Florida, state statutes (the Bert Harris Act) provide that when a governmental entity "inordinately
burdens an existing use of real property... the property owner of that real property is entitled to
relief, which may include compensation for the actual loss to the fair market value of the real
property caused by the action of government. .. ". The statute defines an existing use as a reasonably
foreseeable, nonspeculative land use which is suitable for the subject real property.
When eliminating uses or changing permitted uses to conditional uses as proposed with the WGIC
overlay regulations, the Bert Harris Act could apply. Whether either of those actions would
"inordinately burden" a property is an issue that would be decided in court. There is, however, a
potentially significant financial risk for the county to proceed with a rezoning or other action that
results in a loss of use.
As drafted, the proposed WGIC overlay regulations address these property rights concerns. While
eliminating 15 uses allowed in the IG district, the WGIC overlay regulations will allow 39 uses not
currently permitted in the IG district. In addition, the proposed overlay regulations will specially
regulate, rather than prohibit, 3 uses of special concern: concrete batch plants, mulch operations, and
demolition debris facilities. The proposed overlay regulations reflect an effort to protect and expand
property rights while addressing community concerns.
In staff's opinion, the proposed WGIC overlay regulations address the Gifford community's land use
and zoning concerns in the West Gifford industrial area while protecting property rights and
increasing the overall number of allowable uses in the West Gifford JG-zoned area.

•

Pending Ordinance Doctrine

A number of times in years past, the Board has "invoked the pending ordinance doctrine" when it has
considered a set of draft regulations and authorized staff to initiate the formal LDR amendment
process. By invoking the pending ordinance doctrine on February 18, 2014, the Board effectively
directed staff to apply the draft WGIC overlay regulations to new development applications for
projects in West Gifford until final regulations are formally adopted. By doing so, the county will
prevent submission of a rushed development application intended to elude new regulations being
considered while proceeding in a timely fashion to hold public hearings and adopt permanent overlay
regulations.
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•

Process

Three public hearings are required to adopt the WGIC overlay regulations. One public hearing is to
be held before the PZC. Two public hearings are to be held before the Board. Two public hearings
before the Board are required since the proposed regulations will change the list of uses allowed
within the overlay area. Also, prior to each public hearing, staff is mailing notice letters and
information about the draft regulations to all current owners of property within the 163 acre IGzoned area. In addition, staff is continuing to disseminate information about the proposed overlay
regulations via its West Gifford property owners and Gifford interested parties e-mail lists.
CONCLUSION
The West Gifford (WGIC) initiative has been discussed and vetted over a period of years with a
variety of interested parties, including affected property owners and Gifford community
representatives and residents. In staff's opinion, mediation and consensus-building efforts have been
made and the draft regulations represent a compromise that is needed to move the initiative forward.
It is staffs position that the draft overlay regulations represent a reasonable compromise, whereby
West Gifford properties zoned IG will retain their IG zoning but be subjected to special regulations.
As proposed, those regulations prohibit certain heavy industrial uses, add new commercial/industrial
uses, regulate mulch facilities as administrative permit uses with special requirements, and regulate
concrete batch plants and demolition debris facilities as special exception uses subject to strict
criteria and a public hearing process. For those reasons, staff supports adoption ofthe draft overlay
regulations.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the PZC recommend that the Board of County Commissioners adopt the
proposed West Gifford Industrial and Commerce (WGIC) overlay regulations
ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

West Gifford Maps
Minutes from September 14, 2010 BCC Meeting
Memo from Deputy County Attorney Dated August 27, 2013
Chart Comparing JG District Uses and WGIC Overlay Uses
Excerpts from Staff Analysis (2010 - 2013)
Minutes from the February 18, 2014 BCC Meeting
Staff Research on 45th Street Upgrade Costs
Updated Draft WGIC Overlay Regulations
Updated Industrial BMPs
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Planning Director Stan Boling used a PowerPoint Presentation (on file) to present
background and analysis on the request of staff and the Gifford Executive Group to create tht::
West Gifford Industrial & Commerce District (WGIC), and to initiate the reroning of 163 acres
from IG (General Industrial) to WGIC. He recalled that in September 2009, the Progressive
Civic League had requested to rezone the West Gifford area to Light Industrial (IL), and that

after presenting this item to the Board in November 2009, staff had been directed to obtain input
from the Gifford Community. Director Boling advised that meetings between staff, commwiity
members, and the newly created Gifford Executive Group had led to the development of the
proposed initiative. He reviewed the uses which would be permitted in the proposed district, and
outlined the requirements for the two grandfathered uses - mulch products and junk/salvage
yards. Director Boling thereafter requested that the Board auth.orize staff to begin the formal
process of initiating an LDR change to create the new WGIC commerce district regulations and
to initiate rezoning of the 163 acres.
Commissioner Flescher congratulated staff, the Gifford Executive Group, and other
participating community members who worked on the WGIC District initiative. He affirmed
that the new district would align with the County's standard of embracing clean, light industry
that would provide employment opportunities.
MOTION WAS MADE by Commissioner Flescber,
SECONDED by Commissioner Wheeler, to authorize staff
to: (1) initiate the formal process of amending the LDR's
to create the WGIC district; and (2) initiate the process to

rezone 163 acres in the West Gifford area from 1G
(General Industrial) to WGIC (West Gifford Industrial &
13
September 14, 2010

73

Commerce District), as recommended in the memorandum
of September 2, 2010.

Vice Chairman Solari and Commissioner Wheeler applauded staff and the community for
their efforts towards the development of the WGIC District.
Chairman O' Bryan and Vice Chairman Solari were concerned about the costs for the
junk/salvage yards to add landscaping screening by 2013, as would be required under the new
regulations, and Vice Chairman Solari requested that staff provide cost estimates.
Staff provided further information for Chairman O'Bryan regarding the "no expansion"
policy for mulch product businesses (one of the grandfathered uses).
A brief discussion ensued on whether the proposed redistrictin~rezoning might result in
potential Bert J. Harris Private Property Rights Protection Act (Bert Harris) issues. Vice
Chairman Solari wanted to emphasize at the upcoming public hearing, that creation of the WGIC
District and the rezoning would increase property values throughout the area.
County Attorney Alan Polackwich, Sr. affirmed that staff was monitoring potential Bert
Harris issues closely, and would provide an opinion to the Board at the end of the redistricting
and rezoning process.

Tony Brown, Gifford Executive Group member, thanked the Commissioners, talked
about the cooperative nature of staff, and remarked that the WGIC District could help enhance
and beautify the Gifford community.

The Chairman CALLED THE QUESTION, and the
Motion carried unanimously. The Board authorized staff
to: (1) initiate the formal process of amending the LDR' s
to create the WGIC district; and (2) initiate the process to
14

September 14, 2010
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rezone 163 acres in. the West Gifford area from JG
(General Industrial) to WGIC (West Gifford Industrial &
Commerce District), as recommended in the memorandum
ofSeptember2, 2010.
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Public Works Director Christopher Mora used a PowerPoiilt Presentation (on file) to
provide details on a right-of-way acquisition located at the southwest comer of 69th Street and
66th Avenue. He explained that the property had gotie into foreclosure.with U.S. Banlc National
Association as Trustee, subsequent to the Board's approval on Jwie 3, 20 ~. of a Purchase &
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MEMORANDUM

#

TO:

Stan Boling, Planning Director

FROM:

William K. DeBraal, Deputy County Attorney

DATE:

August 27, 2013

SUBJECT:

West Gifford Industrial Commercial Zoning Di~trict
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In 2007, Community Development Department approved a site plan application for a
concrete ready mix plant to be located at 5045 45th Street, in the West Gifford area.
Staff level approval was proper as the area is zoned IG, General Industrial and ready
mix concrete plants are a permitted use under that zoning classification. Surrounding
property owners and Gifford community leaders expressed great concern that the
concrete plant, and many other traditional "heavy" industrial uses, could be approved at
the staff level given the surrounding area is residentially zoned. The Board of County
Commissioners directed staff to study the possibility of changing the zoning
classification in the West Gifford area. The West Gifford area under discussion is
located between 43rd and 58th Avenues from 41 st Street north to 49th Street. As a result
of the Board's direction, staff drafted regulations for a new district that would prohibit
certain heavy industrial uses and add certain commercial uses not allowed in the IG
district.

Staff then held a series of workshops with business owners and Gifford community
leaders and citizens concerning the proposed zoning changes for the West Gifford area:
The last workshop was held on the afternoon of Friday, January 27, 2012 and was
attended by Gifford Community leaders, residents and business owners. Unfortunately,
the meeting's decorum disintegrated as the business owners and community leaders
exchanged heated barbs. At that time, I volunteered to meet with each side separately
in an attempt to reach some sort of consensus to move the matter further along,
Over the last 18 months, I have met with representatives from the West Gifford area
concerning the proposed zoning changes for the area. Meetings were held with
business owners in West Gifford to try and form a consensus of some of the zoning
changes that all business owners could support. Meetings were also held with West
Gifford community leaders and neighborhood residents to try to fashion a zoning district
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that would be more complimentary to the residential neighborhood dotted throughout
the West Gifford area. Staff also met with representatives from Prestige Concrete/St.
Mary's Cement to try to work out a series of site specific protections that would allow for
the approval and construction of a concrete ready mix plant in the West Gifford area.
The purpose of this memorandum is to update you as to the current status of the zonrng
district, advise you of the steps that are needed to go forward with the zoning district,
and to advise you as to the potential risks of rezoning.
In early 2012, I met with the business owners to discuss the proposed zoning changes.
While the business owners were sympathetic to the concerns of the West Gifford
residents, they were quick to point out the following factors:
o

..,,
f;i

~

Their businesses are properly located in an industrially zoned district .
They had expended time, money and sweat into building successful
businesses
Their businesses provide a direct benefit to the community through taxes,
wages and employment.
All of the West Gifford businesses were local in nature and smaller in size
which is the type of business hardest hit by additional government
regulation

It was the consensus of the business owners that the proposed zoning changes were
unsolicited and thrust upon them. All expressed concern that proposed changes may
affect their livelihood in a slow moving economy. During the three meetings spanning
the 18 months, the business owners reluctantly agreed to the elimination of some of the
more heavy industrial uses proposed by staff. While there was not unanimous
agreement for some of the eliminated uses, the consensus of the group was that certain
uses could be eliminated from the district. They include:
o

•
,.,
-.·
,,
..
,,

adult entertainment
textile mills (assembly of textiles would be acceptable)
paper and petroleum manufacturing
tire manufacturing
tanning of hides
sanitary services such as sewer plants or landfills
non metallic plants such as gypsum manufacturing
metal manufacturing and airports.

Two other uses: farm labor services and tobacco product manufacturing would remain,
however no detailed definitions could be found for those uses.
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The business owners were hesitant to eliminate cement/concrete plants, demolition
debris, and mulch products and services from the zoning district. As will be discussed
later, one of the West Gifford business owners had already received County approval to
construct a concrete ready mix plant within the West Gifford area. Due to the down tum
in the economy, that plant has not been constructed and the site plan approval has
expired. Other business owners were reluctant to eliminate mulch products and
services as there is an existing operation of that kind in the area. Demolition debris was
the final use that the business owners did not wish to see eliminated from the West
Gifford area. They contended that recycling demolition debris was a fairly new
technology, and with further development, it may be an acceptable use within the area.
Proposed new uses. Most of the business owners were not enthusiastic about the
proposed new commercial uses that would attach to their property. Most of the
attendees had already established business that would not be compatible with new
commercial uses added. They also pointed to the fact that most of the traffic driving
past their business was local in nature and in volumes far less than would be seen on
State Road 60 or U.S. 1, the more traditional commercial thoroughfares. It was the
consensus of the group that the additional uses would be accepted but would not make
much of an immediate benefit to their property; nor would the changes be a factor that
would greatly increase the value of their property.
Prestige Concrete. In 2007 Prestige Concrete purchased a nine acre parcel of property
located at 5045 45th Street in Vero Beach. They applied for and received site plan
approval for construction of ready mix concrete plant at this site. The issuance of site
plan approval for the proposed facility was proper, as ready mix concrete is a permitted
use in the current IG zoning district. Prestige did not go forward with construction of the
plant due to market conditions, and in part due to a site plan requirement necessitating
the construction of a turn lane on the south side of 451h Street. Construction of the turn
lane would require installing a culvert in the canal on 45th Street, which Prestige
estimated to cost upwards of $400,000.00. Prestige has worked closely with staff in the
design of their facility. Although not required by code, Prestige has proposed additional
coverings for areas where product would be exposed, additional wash stations to
reduce dust and centralizing the location of the equipment so
to further reduce noise
impact to the surrounding neighborhoods. Prestige was also open to the idea of having
all traffic enter and exit onto 41 st Street, thus avoiding residential neighborhoods along
45th Street and the expense of a 45th Street turn lane. Additional easements from their
neighboring property owners to the south would be required before this could be
achieved.

as

At this time, Prestige has not submitted a new site plan application but instead is
awaiting the outcome of the proposed zoning changes. Should the use of the ready mix
plant be eliminated from the list of allowable zoning uses in the West Gifford area,
Prestige may exercise its right to file a Bert Harris Act Claim against the County citing
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the decrease in property value due to the new zoning restrictions applied to their site.
There would be a one year time period from implementation of the new code standards
in which Prestige may file its claim. At that time the County could choose to either
negotiate a settlement with Prestige or proceed to refute the claim through the use of
expert testimony and deteriorating market conditions.
The proposed zoning changes also carry updated landscaping requirements. If
approved, current business owners would have 18 months in which to submit a new
landscape plan for approval by the County. The business owners would then have an
additiona l period of two to three years in which to implement the plan. The existence of
Murphy Act Reservations and limited parking provide challenges to providing the
landscaping. Additionally, from a legal perspective, the County has never required
existing property owners to upgrade landscaping without an accompanying change of
use, change of ownership or substantial expansion or alteration of the existing building.
The majority of the business owners expressed concern that their industrial usage was
not compatible with landscaping and that requiring the installation and maintenance of
additional trees and shrubs would be one more burden placed on small businesses.

Perspeciive of the West Gifford Residents and Homeowners. The West Gifford
community leaders and homeowners are represented by Marcie Nolan of the firm of
Becker & Poliakoff. Later in the proceedings, John R Maher, a retired judge from New
Hampshire also offered his assistance in coordination with Ms. Nolan. After the
approval of the Prestige ready mix plant in 2007, the leaders and homeowners in the
West Gifford community expressed great concern at the lack of public participation
available to them with the siting of a -concrete ready mix plant. Specifically, that there
was no notice required under our code for a variety of allowable uses such as tanning
plants, paper manufacturing or metal manufacturing. The homeowners in West Gifford
would support elimination of the following general industrial uses in the West Gifford
area:
<>

~
<>

,
c.

,,
~

,,
i,)

,:.

Farm labor services
adult entertainment
tobacco product manufacturing
textile mills
paper, petroleum and tire manufacturing (raw materials)
tanning finishing
cement/concrete plants
mineral plants such as gypsum or lime
metal manufacturing
demolition debris
mulch products and services
airports, air services, heliports, and helipads
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sanitary services such as landfills.

tt should be pointed out that there is an existing mulching business within the West
Gifford area. If the mulching product and services use would be eliminated as a
permitted use, then the current mulching operation would be able to continue as a legal
non-conforming use. The mulch business would be able to remain in place but could
not be increased in size. If the use were to cease for one calendar year, the property
would not be able to be used as a mulch facility.
The leaders and homeowners also look at the increased commercial uses as being a
benefit to their neighborhoods by supplying needed services not provided by industrially
zoned property. There is currently $200,000.00 for landscaping and streetscape
improvements along 45th Street from 43rd Avenue to US 1 in the County budget for FY
2013-14. The leaders and homeowners feel that the combination of landscaping
upgrades by the County and the business owners will provide needed improvements for
the appearance of the community.
Overall, the leaders and homeowners are satisfied that the heaviest industrial uses
were being eliminated.
They were also receptive to the disappearance of the
administrative use permit where the industrial uses would be approved without notice to
surrounding neighborhoods. During the discussion of the new zoning district, the idea
of a zoning overlay was suggested. Under this scenario, the new commercial uses
would be laid over and be in addition to the existing industrial uses in the area. The
overlay would provide the expanded commercial uses without complete elimination of
the industrial zoning category. The homeowners preferred the elimination of the
industrial use categories rather than an overlay approach to new zoning categories.

In conclusion, it is the consensus of both sides to eliminate the following traditionally
heavy industrial uses:
o
;,J

•
•
•
•
c

;,

adult entertainment
textile mills (assembly of textiles would be acceptable)
paper and petroleum manufacturing
tire manufacturing
tanning of hides
sanitary services such as sewer plants or landfills
non metallic plants such as gypsum manufacturing
metal manufacturing and airports
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There was consensus that the following uses could be added to the West Gifford area:

Carpet cleaning
Dry cleaning
Car Washes

Indoor Boat/Auto/RV service
Single/Multi family residential housing
Restaurants (with drive through ok)
Hardware/building/paint stores
Gas station/convenience store

Auto and home supply store
Boat/RV/Auto Sales

A more complete list of uses is attached to this memo.
There was no consensus reached on the following uses:
1.

,,

mulch products and services
demolition debris
cement/concrete plants

The leaders and homeowners discussed the idea of a conditional use permit for these
three uses as notice and public hearing would be afforded to them.
As you know, the Board has directed staff to update the Gifford Neighborhood Plan and
Community Development staff is currently in the process of conducting meetings with
the various interested parties. It may be beneficial for the WGIC parties to participate in
the on going process of up.dating the Gifford Neighborhood Plan and obtain community
feedback through that process prior to bringing WGIC back before the Board of County
Commissioners.
Thank you for allowing me to work on this most interesting project. Please contact me
with any questions.
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Comparing Proposed WGIC Overlay Uses to IG District Uses
A.

New/Added Uses (allowed in proposed WGIC overlay regulations but not in existing IG district regulations):

1.
2.
3.
4.

Linen supply
Carpet/upholstery cleaning
Dry cleaning plants
Automobile paved parking and storage
Car wash
Auto & home supply stores
Used auto parts (indoor)
Boat dealer
Boat sales and rentals
RV dealer
Motorcycle dealer
Auto sales and rentals
Restaurants
Drive-through restaurants
Concrete cast products
Cut stone/marble products
Salvage facility (enclosed)
Single-family subdivision (limited to western area)
Multi-family dwelling (accessory unit)
Credit reporting

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

!i
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3/20/14 Version

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Mailing/reproduction/records
Equipment rental
Employment agency
Help supply services
Computer and data processing
Watch, clock, jewelry repair
Research, testing, technology services
Auctions (indoor)
Building/garden supplies
Paint/glass store
Hardware store
New and uses car dealer
Used vehicle sales
Auto repair (indoor)
Gasoline service station*
Oil change/Automotive fluids (indoor)**
Cloth and clothing (no textile mill)
Lumber/wood (no sawmill)
Rubber/plastics (indoor: no tire manufacturing)

*Permitted use in WGIC overlay, special exception in IG district
**Permitted use in WGIC overlay, administrative permit in IG district
Note: Permitted uses require site plan approved
Administrative Permit uses require site plan approval, must meet specific criteria, and require Planning & Zoning Commission
approval
Special Exception uses require site plan approval, must meet general compatibility and specific criteria, and are considered at
specially noticed public hearings before the Planning & Zoning Commission and Board of County Commissioners
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Comparing Proposed WGIC Overlay Uses to IG District Uses
B.

Use currently permitted in existing IG district regulations, changed to administrative permit use in WGIC overlay regulations:
1.

C.

1.

2.
3.
4.

>-4
;!
n

2:

•!i...

5.
6.
7.
8.

Mulch products and services

Uses currently permitted in existing IO district regulations, changed to special exception in WGIC overlay regulations:
1.
2.

D.

3/20/14 Version

Concrete batch plant
Demolition debris site

Uses allowed in existing IG district regulations but prohibited in WGIC overlay regulations:
Farm labor and management services
Adult entertainment
Tobacco products manufacturing
Textile mill
Paoer manufacturing
Petroleum manufacturing
Tire manufacturing
Tanning/finishing (hides)

9.
10.
11.

Lumber/wood sawmill
Non-metallic minerals olants (~sum, lime

12.
13.
14.
15.

Sanitarv services (sewer olant, landfill

NOTE: None of the proposed prohibited uses currently exist within the 163 acre WGIC overlay area.

~
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STAFF ANALYSIS (2010-2013)
•

Industrial Zoning in Indian River County

Countywide, industrial uses are accommodated by various industrial zoning districts within the jurisdictions of
Vero Beach, Sebastian, and Fellsmere, as well as the unincorporated areas of the county. Under county
regulations, there are two industrial zoning districts: IG (General Industrial) and IL (Light Industrial). While
the IG district is intended to allow a broad range of industrial activities, including "heavier" industrial uses,
such as cement/concrete, brick, and glass plants, and salvage/junk yards, that involve a significant degree of
outdoor materials storage and processing, the IL district is intended to allow a more limited range of
manufacturing and industrial uses. Currently, all 5 existing concrete batch plants in Indian River County,
including a plant in the Gifford vicinity north of49th Street, are located within IG districts that are adjacent to
the FEC railroad.
Although many types of uses are allowed in both the IG and IL districts (e.g. woodworks, contractor trades,
warehousing), there are 16 uses, such as concrete plants and salvage/junk yards, that are allowed in the IG
district, but are not allowed in the IL district. Also, there are 21 uses, such as bottle clubs, bars, and certain
sales uses, that are allowed in the IL district, but are not allowed in the IG district.
Within the unincorporated county, all 458.5 acres oflG zoned property lie south of77th Street. A significant
portion of those 458.5 acres is adjacent to the FEC railroad, adjacent to the Gifford salvage/junk yards, or
adjacent to the landfill. In the south county, a majority of the 202.9 acres ofIG zoned property is owned by
the County Solid Waste Disposal District (SWDD) and is generally limited to landfill, re-cycling, and related
industries. Although there are non-SWDD owned IG sites in the south county that are available for
development and re-development, the total acreage of those sites is limited. Overall, the central county,
including the subject "West Gifford" area, has more IG zoned property that is available for development or redevelopment than the other portions of the county. In fact, the subject "West Gifford" area contains 35% of
the IG zoned property in the county, with 70 of those 163 acres being vacant.

•

West Gifford Industrial Area

Located northwest of the Vero Beach airport, the subject IG (General Industrial) zoned area is conveniently
located in the central portion of the Urban Service Area. From this central location, the Vero Beach and
Sebastian areas are easily accessed via major roadways such as 43rd Avenue, 58th Avenue, and 66th Avenue.
Thus, the subject area is a good location for businesses and industries that provide services and products to
both the Vero Beach and Sebastian communities, as well as the local Gifford community. Generally, the
area's high accessibility correlates to "West Gifford" being a high visibility area for the Gifford community.
In fact, Gifford community leaders have indicated that uses located in the subject area are locating in the
community's "front yard", rather than its "back yard". Consequently, aesthetics as well as actual and
perceived/potential environmental impacts are community concerns for existing and future uses in the subject
area.
At the east end of the Gifford IG zoned area, there are several large properties that contain the county's public
works, utilities, emergency services, and supervisor of elections operations. To the north, west, and south of
the subject area, there are a number of residentially zoned areas. Those properties include vacant residential
parcels, mobile homes, a mobile home subdivision (Palm Gardens), and single-family subdivisions, including
Cavalier Estates, Floral Park, Ranch Estates, and Kings Highland.
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Currently, much of the Gifford IG zoned area(± 70 acres) is either vacant or predominantly undeveloped, and
is generally available for future industrial development or re-development. While a significant portion ofthe
area (± 50 acres) is developed with light manufacturing, warehouse, wholesaling, and storage uses (including
Plant Foods, Vero Mill Works, and two truss plants), another part of the area (± 30 acres) is used for
salvage/junk yards and similar auto-related uses. Most of the remaining acreage contains a mixture ofmobile
homes and single-family residences that do not conform to the IG district regulations, but are considered
grandfathered-in, legal non-conforming uses. Except for the salvage/junk yards, all of the existing uses are
consistent with the IL (Light Industrial) district regulations. Although the Prestige concrete batch plant that
was proposed would be consistent with the IG district regulations, it would not be consistent with the IL
district regulations. Thus, all existing and recently proposed non-residential uses within the subject area are
consistent with the current IG zoning, but the existing salvage/junk yards and a concrete batch plant would not
be consistent with IL zoning.
In the "West Gifford" area, the industrial zoning, as well as the mix of industrial and residential uses, has been
in place for decades. In fact, county records indicate that, with the exception of one 1.09 acre parcel, all ofthe
existing IG zoned property in the subject area has been zoned for general industrial uses ("M-1" or IG) since
the county enacted zoning in 1957. Likewise, the residential properties in the area have been zoned residential
since 1957, and each of the 4 single-family subdivisions in the area were platted in 1957. Since the 1950s,
industrial and residential uses within the area have developed slowly and gradually and, until the recent
controversy regarding the Prestige concrete batch plant, there had been no community concerns with the
industrial uses in the area.
Currently, there are 7 salvage/junk yards located in the east end of the Gifford IG area. While 3 of the junk
yards were developed prior to county site plan requirements, the 4 "newest" junk yards were site plan
approved in 1976 or 1977, a time when county site plan requirements were minimal. Although the 7 existing
junk yards are legal and grandfathered-in, all have non-conformities relating to current requirements for
special setbacks, buffering and landscaping, parking, stormwater management, and other development
regulations. Under county non-conformity regulations, a non-conformity may continue unless it ceases
operation for a continuous period of one year or more. Also under county non-conformity regulations, no nonconformity may be expanded or added to unless the expansion or addition meets all current development
regulations.
•

Accommodating Industrial/Economic Development

Because of its strategic location, existing industrial businesses, and significant acreage of industrial zoning,
the "West Gifford" area serves a vital role in accommodating industrial development in the county. As such,
the Gifford area plays an important role in the county's economic development efforts. Those economic
development efforts are guided by policies that commit the county to attracting and expanding clean
manufacturing industries and certain target industries. Two of those target industries (transportation
equipment and industrial machinery manufacturing) are allowed only in the IG district. Although those uses
are allowed only in the IG district, they do not have the type of adverse impacts as concrete plants and similar
uses. Consequently, the county should not make zoning changes that reduce the potential for attracting and
expanding target industries and other indoor manufacturing uses, especially when such uses are not a concern
to the Gifford community.

ATi'ACRM!IT
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•

Special Environmental Requirements

Staffhas researched performance standards, local ordinances, and DEP regulations to address use separation,
run-off quality, dust/air quality, and noise issues. In addition, staff obtained input from the county's
stormwater inspector/compliance coordinator (Todd Tardif). Based on this research, staff drafted industrial
BMPs. As structured, some ofthe proposed overlay regulations and BMPs are similar to the county's special
regulations and BMPs for mining activities. In terms of the proposed monitoring BMPs, those are based on
staff's finding that DEP does not currently require monitoring unless and until a violation ofan environmental
regulation is evident.
Special regulations for concrete batch plants, demolition debris facilities, and other uses that involve outdoor
storage of raw materials and/or outdoor processing may include:

•
•

Up-front submittal of information with the site plan: proposed materials list and processing method,
industry-specific DEP requirements, pollution prevention plan, dust and spillage control plan, noise
modeling and mitigation plan, fire protection and/or spill containment plan (if required by Fire
Division)
Incorporation of applicable county industrial BMPs (see attached) and approved pollution prevention
plan, dust/spillage control plan, noise mitigation measures, and any fire protection/spill containment
plan into site plan design, construction, and operation.
•

County industrial BMPs include stormwater run-off and dust/air emissions monitoring twice a
year for the first 2 years of facility operation. Estimated costs per research by CDM:

Run-off testing:
$700 per sampling event x 4 events= $2,800
Dust/air emissions testing:
$2,000 per sampling event x 4 events = $8,000
Total cost for 2 years of monitoring two times each year:
$10,800

•

Minimum 300 foot separation between any outdoor stockpile or processing area and the nearest
residential dwelling (including mobile homes) or residentially zoned property.
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The Chairman called for a break at 10:46 a.m., and reconvened the meeting at 10:56
a.m., with all members present.

11.

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR MATTERS - NONE

12.

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS
12.A. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

12.A.1.

REQUEST FROM STAFF FOR AUTHORIZATION TO INITIATE AN

LDR

AMENDMENT TO CREATE SPECIAL OVERLAY REGULATIONS FOR THE
WEST GIFFORD INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCE (WGIC) AREA ON 163
ACRES OF PROPERTY IN WEST GIFFORD ZONED JG (GENERAL
INDUSTRIAL)

Community Development Director Stan Boling recapped his memorandum dated
February 3, 2014, providing background, conditions, and analysis pertaining to staffs request for
authorization to: (1) update the draft overlay regulations for the West Gifford Industrial and
Commerce (WGIC) area (163 acres bordered by 43 rd Avenue on the east, 58th Avenue on the
west, 45th Street on the north, and 41 st Street on the south), which is zoned as General Industrial
(IG); and (2) initiate the formal process for adopting the draft regulations. He recommended the
Board authorize staff to initiate a Land Development Regulation (LDR) Amendment for the
WGIC overlay regulations (as opposed to a rezoning approach), invoke the pending ordinance
doctrine, and direct staff to apply the draft regulations in the interim.

A lengthy discussion ensued as Commissioners posed questions to staff and expressed
opinions on the soundness of the pending ordinance doctrine; the criteria proposed for the three
special exception uses (batch plants, mulch operations, and demolition debris facilities) in West
Gifford's IG zoned property; the requirements for IG and Light Industrial (IL) zoning; and
grandfathering uses.

February 18, 2014
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Chairman O'Bryan reiterated that currently the demolition debris site and the concrete
batch plants have permitted rights, and at today's meeting, the Board is not adding these uses to
the Gifford area, they are considering changing them from permitted to special exception uses,
which requires a public notice process, a public hearing before the Planning and Zoning
Commission, and a public hearing before the Board of County Commissioners, which allows
more public input.

Chairman O'Bryan opened the floor to public comments.

The following individuals spoke in support of staffs recommendation to create
special WGIC overlay regulations:
Joe ldlette III, 4570 57th Avenue, and President of the Progressive Civic League of

Gifford, FL, Inc.
Freddie Woolfork, 4590 57th Avenue
Jack Stiefel, 634 Centre Court SW
Charles Brimmer, Amelia Plantation Court
Crystal Boujol, 8 Vista Garden Trails
Marcy Oppenheimer Nolan, Becker and Poliakoff Law Firm, representing the

Progressive Civic League of Gifford
John Marr, Tulip Lane
Dan Lamson, Executive Director of the Indian River County Neighborhood Association
Tony Esposito, 4635 45th Street
Andy Bowler, representing Indian River Habitat for Humanity
Keith Tagg, Mr. Scrap, Inc., 4455 45 th Street
Teri Potts, 4255 Amelia Plantation Court
William Mosley, Gifford Economic Development Council

February 18, 2014
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The following individuals spoke in opposition to staffs recommendation to create
special WGIC overlay regulations:
Kathleen Jaskolski, 5211 Eleuthra Circle
Anthony Brown, 4159 57th Court
Julianne Price, address not provided
Charles Vogt, address not provided
Russell Payne, owner of Mr. Mulch, 5420 41 st Street
Benny Rhyant, 1312 14th Place, President of the Indian River County Pastor Association
Althea McKenzie, 2405 16th Avenue
Cynthia Spann, 4575 33rd Avenue
Jeff Thompson, Vero Millwork, Inc.

MOTION WAS MADE by Commissioner Flescher,
SECONDED by Commissioner Solari, to direct staff to:
(1) initiate the formal process of amending the Land

Development Regulations (LDRs) to create the West
Gifford Industrial

and Commerce (WGIC) overlay

regulations; (2) invoke the pending ordinance doctrine;
and (3) apply the draft WGIC overlay regulations to
development applications until final regulations are
formally adopted.

Following the lengthy discussion, Commissioners expressed their views over staff's
proposal; protecting the business community; and finding a balance for landscaping
improvements.

Chairman O'Bryan voiced his opposition to the Motion, preferring to bar concrete plants
and demolition debris facilities from Gifford.

February 18, 2014
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Director Boling reiterated that this item is not an adoption hearing. He voiced concerns
over mulch hard-bottom floors in the Best Management Practices (BMP) guidelines; stated that
the existing junk yards along 45th Street need to upgrade, replace, or hide their broken fences;
and noted that staff would return to the Board with cost information for beautification projects.
The Chairman CALLED THE QUESTION and by a 4-1
vote (Chairman O'Bryan opposed), the Motion carried.

The Chairman calledfor a break at 1:49 p.m., and reconvened the meeting at 2:15 p.m.,
with all members present.

12.A.2. REVIEW OF JNEOS NEW PLANET BIOENERGY LLC's

.,,..,-·
AD. VALOREM

TAX EXEMPTION ANNUAL REPORT
Director Boling reviewed his memorandum dated February
,,,,, 10, 2014, presenting INEOS
New Planet BioEnergy LLC's (INEOS) request to contin..ue with its economic development ad
/

valorem tax exemption requirements. He said ~ .,.,after review of the INEOS January 2014
annual report, staff found that INEOS's 2013 f)&formance scored the same number of points
under the County's scoring guidelines, aZ

red on its 2011 tax abatement application, and

therefore asked the Board to find IN~OS in compliance with the tax abatement requirements.

ON MOJ l ~ Commissioner Solari, SECONDED by
Vi/ ehairman Davis, the Board unanimously found that
EOS New Planet BioEnergy LLC is currently in
compliance

with

its

ad

valorem

tax

exemption

requirements, as recommended in the memorandum of
February 10, 2014.

12.B. EMERGENCY SERVICES-NONE

February 18, 2014
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West Gifford Industrial & Commerce (WGIC) Overlay
45 th Street Enhancement Cost Estimate
April 2014
Site Name & Location
Grattis TMR
4600 45th Street
2. PT&F (Silver Bell)
4635 45th Street
3. Mr. Scrap
4455 45th Street
1.

a
~

n

:c

•

"'
!I
~

4. Loeffler
Vero Salvage
4405 45th Street
5. St. Martin
4905 45th Street
6. A&P Salvage
4845 45th Street
7. Gaddis Capital
4410/4420 45 th Street

Site Frontage on 45th Street
(Linear Feet)

Cost Estimate to Install
Vegetative Screening [1]

Aesthetic Wall Option

250'

$5,000.00

Aesthetic wall discussed

145'

$2,900.00

342'

NIA

163'

$3,260.00

165'

$3,300.00

165'

$3,300.00

210'*

$4,200.00

Aesthetic wall installed
(already complies with
proposed requirement)

Aesthetic wall applied for

Note: [1] Cost to provide vegetative screening is approximately $2,000.00 per 100 feet. Proposed vegetative screening would consist of the
following per 100 lineal feet: 33 native hedge plants (36" centers; $30 each), 4 live oak trees ($200 each) and a 4' foot wide strip of
mulch ($200/100'). Plant substitutions, such as use of vining plants and palms may reduce costs.

* Parcel is split zoned. The west 81' of frontage lies within the WGIC overlay area. The owner's representative has indicated that the site's
entire frontage (210') will comply with the proposed upgrade regulation.
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ORDINANCE 2014-_ _
AN ORDINANCE OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA CONCERNING
AMENDMENTS TO ITS LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS (LDRs); PROVIDING
FOR AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER 911, ZONING, BY CREATING THE WEST GIFFORD
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCE (WGIC) OVERLAY REGULATIONS SECTION 911.23;
AND BY PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF CONFLICTING PROVISIONS, CODIFICATION,
SEVERABILITY, AND EFFECTIVE DATE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF INDIAN RIVER
COUNTY, FLORIDA THAT THE INDIAN RIVER COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT
REGULATIONS (LDRS) CHAPTER 911, ZONING, BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION#l:
Create LDR Section 911.23 West Gifford Industrial and Co~merce (WGIC) Overlay
Regulations, to read as follows:
. i..
•·.. ·
(1)
Purpose. The West Gifford Industrial, µnd Commerce (WGIC) ·Clverlay regulations are
intended to establish special regulations for properties in West GifforU. ·zoned JG, General
Industrial to accommodate industry and commerce ih West Gifford in a manner compatible with
.
.d
db .
~ ·
~,-~ · ~~.-·
... ·
COmtnumty reSl entS an USllleSSeS.'.f'\_'...
' .vn~? .
·X
~~;--»
•

~

,.;g,•

~h

-:,~

.

(2)
Boundaries of the WGIC overk,y regiqatjons area · _J'he West Gifford Industrial and
Commerce (WGIC) overlay regulations ~ea is generally locat~d between 43rd Avenue and 58th
Avenue, north of 4 pt tStreet, south of 41th Strect; and overlays all properties within the
referenced area that are.zoned IG (General Industrial',.:~
.·.
.

·~ . s:

.

t,}-.

..

'

.

. ,.··

(3)
Relation to JG Distr,tct regt!lations. The WGIC overlay regulations supplement the IG
district regajations
and suph~ede
~the~IG districl.iegulations with respect to the uses allowed
. ,:
.
,
"•··~ ~.....~.❖.*~within the oy~lay ~ as sho,vµ@' the ·use tably belo~·.
;;{ . ·>
··. . ... . '
·."";,;,
:, :,
?
.,
...
(4) · Definitions. The following Jerms are defined for the purposes of interpreting and
implementill~the WGIC overlay regulatJQns:
'J.;

~

~

,

......

(a)

Junk and salvage· yards unenclosed facilities: a use of land meeting the Chapter
901 definition of"Junkyard" conducted primarily outside an enclosed building.

(b)

Salvage jaC'ility (enclosed building): a use of land meeting the Chapter 901
definition of '•Junkyard" conducted within an enclosed building area with the
exception of a loading area screened in accordance with WGIC overlay
regulations.

(5)
Uses. Uses in the West Gifford Industrial and Commerce overlay area are classified as
permitted uses (P), administrative permit uses (A), and special exception uses (S). Site plan
review and approval shall be required for the construction, expansion, and change in use of
structures and buildings within the overlay area.
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ORDINANCE 2014-- WGIC Overlay
Use
Awiculture
p
Nurseries and garden sunnlies, horticultural and landscape
p
Kennels and animal boarding
A
MULCH PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Services
p
Landscape services
p
Veterinary services
Commercial Construction
p
General building contractor/construction yard
',!,-~
p
Special trade contractor
,:-:,· .-.-..
Personal Services
p
ff/':" w;-.,
Linen supply
.~ -...
~ , .....
_/,:.•·.
P*
Carpet and upholstery cleanine:
. i·
~
P*
Dry cleanine: plants
y.
=
..
1A~
~
Auto Repair, Services and ParkinI!
p
Automobile parkine: and storae:e (naved surfftie)
-=-~
.
:-:
~
;:j.,,, P*
.;·~-- -.
Body and paint shops
-~
. '~-❖ ·P*
•:-~;
~J~,
General automotive repair
.
/·.:
p
-:r~
'·'
·,
Carwash
• :l. :: ~b>. .
~L,
Miscellaneous Repairs
p
' ..
. :~$~--Electrical and electronic repair
..
·' .
:{·
·-;;'I~ ~:,. .
P*
Reupholstery and furniture . ·
:.·
,
;
p
' _) \
Welding
.
. d;/ _ -~
'.
p
Heavy machinery and equipment (maintenance~ repair, and sales)~
.,
i;., . ,
. ,._· ,
. ;-, . .
Social Services
~ p
Job training se(Vi~es
t). 7 r:·:: :\ ·_: .
,
.<
:::.~.:. ,.: ' ,, . i
Wholesale Trade~~).L
Durabk;gqods (not 111.cludilli! demolition debris site. junk yard, recycling center) p
p
{; .
Non-duiabte goods
'·
-: .~ .
p
Auto and home supply store ft
". ~- ~
. ,'.<:.•
p
Gasoline servic~-station
'«¾
"=•.
P*
Automotive parts (~•~ed)
-~ p
Boat dealer
:11; ,, . :
...~~}~ p
Recreational vehicle dealrr t 'X,{, .
p
. ~ ':'/jj
Motorcvcle dealer
Automotive Dealers and Services
p
Automobile sales and rentals (new and/or used)
P*
Automotive fluid sales and services (other than gasoline)
Eating and Drinking Establishments
p
Restaurant
p
Take out restaurant
Staff Note: BOLD TYPE ALL CAPS: uses changed from permitted to special exception
compared to the IG district
Bold type: uses added (new) compared to the IG district
, .&bi•~·

~

.•,r:.-

~

•

~r

I

• •

•

~~

· . •.

.

.

~

',

,

.

, .

.

; ~

~,

• ,
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ORDINANCE 2014-

Drive throu2h restaurant
Fuel dealer
Marine-Related Commercial Activities
Boat sales and rental
Marine repair and services
Industrial
Food and kindred oroducts
Fruit and vegetable juice extraction
Fruit and vegetable packing house
Cloth and clothing products (excluding textile mills)
: '
Lumber and wood (excluding lumber/saw mills)
Furniture and fixtures
·.. -:··,<
Printing and related suooort activities
. , :-. ·
Chemicals
., , ··
Rubber and plastics (excluding tire manufacturine:)
Rubber and plastic footwear
' . . ; .,.
Hose, belts, gaskets and packing
· -~&. ~ · •.•
1
Fabricated rubber products
.s=.,..,,
.,,
~-.-s. . . •:: I
Drugs and pharmaceuticals
· sf @
~&,
1
Footwear
* ·1
Brick and tile

"-'.•::1 "", ·

1~

p

P*
p
p

P*
P*
P*
P*
p
p
p
·.

,.( ~

...<> ._,.

-~~ "'i'.

Concrete cast producis:(excluding block and brick)~,f
Cut stone and marble products
,};. .
Glass and glass .oroducts
._..
· ·,;;. ·
q
Fabricated metal'.brod~ts
,,,:., .
.
~k

P*
P*
p

. ~:,.; P*
P*
P*
P*
p

s
p

p
p
P*
P*

p
Industrial machinerv and ooµipment · ,;
p
Electronic'a.tki<other electric\~qui.pment : :
p
Transportation~oouioment
i-~
p
Instruments and relaj:ed products · ·
s
Junk and salvage vards;(µnenclosed facilities)
P*
Salva2e facilitv (enclost.d buiJdini!)
DEMOLITION DEBRIS SITE .
Transportation and Utilities· "
p
Railroad and bus transportation services
p
Trucking and courier services
p
Commercial warehousing & storage
p
Moving and storage
p
Trucking terminal
Staff Note: BOLD TYPE ALL CAPS: uses changed from permitted to special exception
compared to the IO district
Bold type: uses added (new) compared to the IG district

s
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ORDINANCE 2014-- -

Self storage
Outdoor storage
Vehicle storage lot (unpaved, buffered per 926 and 954)
Postal services
Pipelines
Transportation Services
Frei!!ht transport arrangement (scheduling, shipping:)
Communications
Communications towers (wireless facilities)
Communications towers (non-wireless facilities)
" '~f .
,i\:,Vl··
Amateur radio ( accessory use)
. 6~~ ... -~ .Y.:"
Less than 80 feet
·: ,_;,)
80 feet or taller (see 971.44(4) for special criteria) . ~-' :i~ !,f
-~~1.i:,Commercial
~ f·
?❖
'i··_~:;
Up to 70 feet:
i l-,,
Camouflaged
"!'~-~Non-camouflaged
't\· ,,,,..
1::::::.
70 feet to 150 feet:
..
. :,·
~~
Camouflaged
·A
. ·.,-;;; . ''~ :;,:;:
·. ·,,
Monopole (minimum of2 users)
.c-•..·
..
Not camouflaged and not monopole
.. "·"_;t;-;&
~ ~
Over 150 feet:
All tower types (see 971 .44(1) for special criteria)
:.
"'' •; .. ·;,
.
'
Utilities
~ -».
.,
.,_.
Public and private utilitie"'t heavy
.·
}· .
-~--~.
Gas services
·-.;.;W::,.,·
•t\ j. .
Electric services- ~
. .. .
, ,·
·" ::· .
Water services
--=~~. ;
"'t ··.
,;f. ,
lrrigatidh s~stems
. ~},
-'
if,.{Residential Vses
·'
. '1:Accessory housiruz (watchmen);~,...:

p
p

p
p
p

p
A**
p
p

s

,),

..

•

. c.

· :~ ·. '.,,._

. - c:

; - - ~ , 'i , -~- .

,

l.

·;.;;

,.

p
p

. .

A
A
A/S**

s

)'

,,.~:-::

~'

V

'

~

~

s

p
p
p
p
p

~-::i Ii,
A
Sine:le-familv subaivision
A
)<"_
Multi-family dwellinli' .
. '· .1t,
#~
-~-;~
Business Services
p
Credit reportine: and collection
p
Mailine:, reproduction and stenoe:raphic services
p
Equipment rental and leasine;
p
Emolovment ae:eney
p
Help supply services
p
Computer and data processine:
Staff Note: BOLD TYPE ALL CAPS: uses changed from permitted to special exception
'......--.q.-;--

compared to the IG district
Bold type: uses added (new) compared to the IG district
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Miscellaneous Repair
p
Electrical repair
p
Watch, clock, _jewelry
p
Research, testine, technoloe:v services
Retail Trade
p
Buildin2 materials and earden supplies (retail and wholesale)
Paint, glass and wallpaper stores
P*
p
Hardware store
p
Auction facilities, enclosed
p
~,
New and used cars dealer
p
eii• ~
Used vehicle sales
~{1::;c'.
p
Auto and home supply stores
-·
,
{
·,
,
.
:,t '
p
Convenience store
.::-❖'',f ·.
Staff Note: BOLD TYPE ALL CAPS: uses changcd' from pennig:ed to special exception
compared to the IG district
_-:'. _t!
:- .-,
Bold type: uses added (new) comp~ed to the IG district <i
,

.)"J

...=>'

P= Permitted use
A= Administrative permit use
S= Special exception use
*The use shall be conducted within epclose4 building. -- , · -~
**See 971.44 for wireless regulations and to determine wheth~r the administrative permit or
special exception use proce~s applies. - ·
- '

an

(6)
Upgrade of 4.!}h Street Apj,~arance. On Qf _before·JUQe _30, 2015, the owner of any preexisting junk and salvage yard (Ullenclosed facility) that fronts· 45 th Street shall obtain approval
from the community develQPment 9in;ctor or his· designee of a landscaping and irrigation plan
for a continuous-'Vegetative' screening bet\.veen 45 th .Sµ::eet and the salvage yard area. A wall with
aestheticf;imrres -Tna.y.:.substimte for continuous. vegetative screening if shown on an approved
plan. TbtiJandscaping-~djrrigatlon plan, o~ plan for a wall with aesthetic features, shall be
subject the following:
..
'"'.~
•
~
'<.·

to

A.

~-

-;~

~

·_ _

Laridsc~ping improvements shown on the approved landscaping plan shall be
installed·. inspected,
deemed acceptable by county staff on or before June 30,

2016.

·:,fL
,

·ar,.d
..

~

' t -___ .· J·

B.

Plans shall show•nawall with aesthetic features or vegetative screening consisting of
one or more of the following: planted berms, vines, shrubs, understory trees and
canopy trees. Where used, vines shall be planted no further apart than 42" on center
and shrubs shall be planted no further apart than 36" on center. Landscaping and
irrigation improvements shall be designed in a manner that does not increase the
degree of non-conformity with respect to parking area for any junk and salvage yard
(unenclosed facility).

Staff Note: For section (6), above: bold type highlights wording added since February 18,
2014 BCC Meeting

TE\4~,!J~\~~!Joistric8.aftordinace.doc
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This requirement to provide a wall with aesthetic features or continuous
vegetative screening shall not infringe upon the right of a property owner to
continue to use a legally established (grandfathered-in) non-conforming parking
area adjacent to 45th Street.
C.

Where a wall with aesthetic features is substituted for continuous vegetative
screening, the wall shall be constructed, inspected, _and deemed acceptable by county
staff on or before June 30, 2016.
.

: ~:

(7)
Buffer yard requirements. For new development,:vvh~ a nonresidential use within the
WGIC overlay area directly abuts a single-family or:.milltif~ily~residential zoning district or
use, a landscaped buffer yard meeting the follo"ing specificationS _shall be required along the
side and/or rear property line of the development.site:
·<_. ,
~~

.

Multi-Famil Zoning
,_,v
~

~

-

·.
. . )_

~

-r¼ .

.

·:

The buffer yard shall be mksJ ecf' at a right angle to the lot line. All buffering and
screening requirements shall meet the :standards :~stablished.'~in Chapter 926, Landscaping and
Buffering. No off-street parking or loadiiig area sfuill-be permitted within the required minimum
buffer yard.
.< t~ ' ~·~~\
-~
t::k...
_>. ·.,:_::_
·· ·
..' . .,.
~

•/·' •

A.

A loading ~~ck .lo; a;e1?adjacen/ i~·::-a#~ denti~i~, designated site and not screened
from view of the adj~ nt residentiaj.. site by an intervening building or similar
stru,ctur~ shall be screened· b)'. an eightJfoot high wall located between the loading
~-~dockan4 the residential site. Wall-,heightjshall be measured from the grade elevation
: ~ .../of the parking area adjacent to thtli,~ing dock. Plantings along the wall are required
~ in accordance \\1th the standards oflandscape ordinance section 926.08 .

.~~~

B.

. -~·t

:~:

A loading area associated with'a salvage facility (enclosed building) shall be screened
from' view
... , · from adjacent properties and roadways by an eight foot opaque feature
consisting.of a wall of wall and berm combination.
. _ _.

~-~
❖

.

.
-:

C.

Roadway buffers:;'shall be provided as specified in landscape ordinance section
926.09, "Lands~aping along roadways".

D.

Where a non-residential use abuts a property with a residential land use designation,
the required buffer opaque feature shall consist of a wall with required understory
trees and shrubs installed on the side of the wall facing the residential property.

Staff Note: For section (6), above: bold type highlights wording added since February 18,
2014 BCC Meeting
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Where a wall is used in a buffer area or along a project perimeter, there shall be
variation in the design of the wall, as provided below.
Variation shall be provided by use of one (I) or more of the following
design criteria or other similar design measures approved in writing by the
community development director or his designee:
a.
b.

Using two (2) color paint schemes.
Staggering the location of the wall. Straight wall length should not
exceed one hundred (100) feet. The minimum dimension of a wall
offset shall be three (3) feet.
.
Accenting the wall with artictJ.}ated decorative features.
Breaking up the appearan.~f : of long sections of wall by the
placement of landscaped berms. in front of the wall. Unbermed
wall sections shall not exceed one nu~dred (100) feet in length.

c.
d.

(8)

Mulch products and services special regiili:itions
~

(a)

(b)

~-=
~~:

The speeiel eKeeptioa adfuig.istrative permit proces~;.,and regulations for
specific land uses ordinance&.section 2Jl.,05 971.04.shtiµ.,.apply to mulch
products and . services develoRmmt~··projects, including· projects that
propose expa.nsiQti. of existing mu1ch~operations.
·.' ·."; •.·....
~;::
Development a; ;licati~ri½pc;cial infomiation requirements:
_1~ f:~:A-gst of on~·; it£ ac~~ f~s·~~4:m ati ~ als stored, handled, pr_ocess~d,
9
;- , and _p,roduced q,n. S1$.i ~Jncluding -t y-products), together with a hst
of any MSGP (.ty{ulti-Sector General Permit) special industry
._ sector pollution di~ arge requirements applicable to the proposed
< · :proJect. .
~
...... -.....

.

~

.

2.

"\. .

. ..
.

.• ..;,..-:

· • ., ___

. •>:i.;

A .national pollUtant discharge elimination system (NPDES)
,. poliutior,t, prevention plan. Such pollutioB pre¥efttioB plBR shall
· "':~eorpoi:a~ applicable items fr-om the county's list of industrial
·~ managemeftt pmetiees (BMPs) iftto the poll'l:ltioa pfe¥eatioas
piaB. [Sa-id· list .is maintaiBed ey ana w1ailable from the county
plafmiag aepartmeftt]. Ia acldition, the The pollution prevention
pl~ shall adequately address the following:
--z,· »
❖X•

ra;
b.

c.
Staff Note:

Containment of run-off from stockpiles.
Containment of leaks and spills from vehicles and
equipment used in transporting, handling, or processmg
materials.
Use of wind erosion control measures in stockpile,
mulching/processing, and driveway areas.

For section (8): Strike tmough is wording deleted since February 18, 2014 BCC
meeting. Underline is wording added since February 18, 2014 BCC meeting to
clarify and specify (narrow-down) best management practices (bmps) applicable to
new mulch operations and mulch operation expansions.
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3.

A site plan labeling and depicting the distance from any area where
materials are stockpiled, loaded/unloaded, or processed outside an
enclosed building to any property containing a residential dwelling
(including a mobile home) within three-hundred (300) feet of such
area.

4.

A comprehensive dust and spillage control plan that, at a
minimum, addresses the following:

a.

Treatment of stockpiles.:,.; on-site processing areas, and
loading/unloading areas; · · : ·
.,,;:-~

b.

d.
e.

f.

(c)

~ -.

•

V

•

~ --"'•

;& .-.:

Applieable-;-;- items fi:om the eoumy's list of immstrial

Criteria for mulch products and services:

1.

Staff Note:

"/.:,;.-~·

Control of dust ffoml<1:truck, equipment, and mulching
operations on site; . ' ·;:
Methods of treatment, such as spraying/watering systems or
other dus(?suppressants, devices and techniques, that
prevent ar,.minimize air-borne emissions from on-site and
off-site activities;
,. .
#~ :. ~·Use of mechani.~ ~ and particulate recovery devices
~d.J echniques;
Methpds of preventh.1g, minimizing, and cleaning up
material ·spillage on site:and along adjacent roadways;
•

c.

'{'

The noise ordinaBee Feq_l:lirements of Chapter 974 shall be satisfied.
Based on the appro•,zed noise modeling data and analysis submitted
in aeeordance w4th the above requirements, the eounty may attaeh

For section (8): Strilfe throagh is wording deleted since February 18, 2014 BCC
meeting. Underline is wording added since February 18, 2014 BCC meeting to
clarify and specify (narrow-down) best management practices (bmps) applicable to
new mulch operations and mulch operation expansions.
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speeiru noise mitigation eonditi:ons to proj eet appro¥al. Saeli
eonditioas me-y iaelude but are not limited to limitatioas oa hours
of operatioa, use of soHHd bariiers, and use of muffling d011iees or
teehniques to easure eomplianee vii.th Chapter 974 requiremeHts.

;?;l.

Dust, particulates, and material spillage shall be controlled in
accordance with the project's approved comprehensive dust and
spillage control plan submitted in accordance with the above
requirements. The county may attach special conditions to project
approval. Such conditions n,ia)l 'include but are not limited to
sprinkler systems, monitoring~] ystems, structural enclosures, or
operational programs to ensure::,c ompliance with the approved dust
and spillage control plan. ~t}· ·- .~
... -~

. ~A

.

..

----~

.;...,
,

;J.

Material stockpiles of rion-combustiSl~~material shall not exceed a
height of twenty-fiVe (25) feet above·.tlie, grade of the adjacent
project site perhnet-er. The _height of-~ CQmbustible material
stockpiles shall be regulated by the project's fire~protection plan as
approved ~y the fire departm~lit
.' .

41.

No area: where ,:raw materials are stockpiled, loaded/unloaded,
mulched, Qr prcx'e&9ed outside an enclosed building shall be
located clos~t. than three-hundred (300) feet to any residential
·dwelling (including a . tnobile hbme) or residentially zoned
proper,ty.
. .. .

t~:

~

34.f

.~--··.

A T~ "A" bu:ffor with 6' opaque feature shall be provided
\ between :any-residentially zoned property or residential dwelling
.utiltr{includi; g(a ·mobile home) and any area where materials are
~l _sto1 Iq,Hfd, loa'cioo!uhloaded, mulched, or processed outside an
; { e!1close<Hi1uilding.
'~ ~ .

>

Tb¢ follovJih~ best management practices (bmps) shall apply to the

5.

design and operation of the mulch facility.
\0:1;':

~-

.f {

¥ ·

Design and build equipment work areas, chemical storage
areas. and loading/unloading areas with spill containment
features and locate such areas away from any waterbodies.
swales. or recharge ditches.
(a)

Staff Note:

Maintain an approved spill contingency plan m
work. storage, and loading/unloading areas.

For section (8): Strike through is wording deleted since February 18, 2014 BCC
meeting. Underline is wording added since February 18, 2014 BCC meeting to
clarify and specify (narrow-down) best management practices (bmps) applicable to
new mulch operations and mulch operation expansions.
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(b)

Maintain periodic worker training on spill
contingency procedures, including immediate and
corrective actions. and the filing of incident reports.

(c)

Maintain spill kits in
loading/unloading areas.

work.

storage.

and

B.

Use double-lined fuel tanks with a secondary containment
around the tanks.

C.

Provide convenient and ·proper solid waste disposal for
workers and for drivers entering or exiting the site.

D.

Label every 5~ 'gallon drom and every container for fuel.
chemical, by,.pfpduct, and ·waste including non-hazardous
waste.

~

,;.rr··

(l)

·.·.;.~.

~

-~~ ~~❖-

Sed.i! e all drums with lids arid'lreep all drums in one
collllli'oih area :::"m,atked either Haz.ardous or Non
Hazardous~as per RCRA (Resource Conservation
~ Recovery Acu·-·

. .. i .

.

. Sto~e c-OJWliner~ and. drums under structures that
• provide ·coYer and PNtect drums from exposure to
·wecipitatiort. .(.~
.

(

.:

~

a

Use covered area, conex box, or other appropriate
contafus;r with spill containment to store solvents.
· · anti-fr~e. used oil, used oil filters, used rags,
.aerosol cans, and lead acid batteries.

~ ~g:: '.-----"'
· De:::i,..,,$12~1""ay~p""erm=i:..::ts"-o~n::...-=si=te=.
Maintain on site a file of all approved plans, monitoring
reports. inspections reports, incident reports, and
documentation of corrective actions.
Provide county staff and post at the site entrance an
emergency contact that can handle environmental and
public safety incidents during and after business hours.

Staff Note:

For section (8): Strike tm=oHgh is wording deleted since February 18, 2014 BCC
meeting. Underline is wording added since February 18, 2014 BCC meeting to
clarify and specify (narrow-down) best management practices (bmps) applicable to
new mulch operations and mulch operation expansions.

ATIACHl¥E~T
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(10)

Demolition debris sites
(a)

The WGIC overlay special regulations for mulch products and services
shall apply to demolition debris site development projects.

(b)

The special exception process and criteria of regulations for specific land
uses ordinance section 971.05 shall apply and the specific land use criteria
of section 971.27(1) for demolition debris sites shall apply to demolition
debris site development projects.

Concrete batch plants
(a)

The special exception process aud ·r¢gulations for specific land uses
ordinance section 971.05 shall apply to concrete batch plant development
projects.
,

#,
1

r

(b)

•

"t

•

'·

~

I

Development applicatio~_ special information reciuft],tnents:
<_:· .: ;. .

"~1-~..

,·. .•,

A list of on-site activities an4 inaterials stored/ '~qled, processed,
and prpdu~<::d on site (incluclin~ by-products), t<igWier with a list
of any .MSQP (Multi-Sector General Permit) special industry
sector pollution'\ Hscharge requirements applicable to the proposed
.
~ -~
~ ,;
--:; '
proJect. ··f.::.J
,;:.
~
,,.;
,,.
2; ·. ---..(~ national pollutarit;:r di~charge elimination system (NPDES)
, ,
pollution
prevefitiort
plan. Such pollution prevention plan shall
'
<
incorwrate applicable items from the county's list of industrial
<'\ qesf tjranagel,llent practices (BMPs) into the pollution preventions
[Said;J.ist_js ti1:¼intained by and available from the county
pbq~wg dep~tJ. In addition, the pollution prevention plans
shall ~equately address the following:
1.

·plan~'

'

~

' ~-

c.
3.

C~n(ainment of run-off from stockpiles.
Containment of leaks and spills from vehicles and
equipment used in transporting, handling, or processmg
materials.
Use of wind erosion control measures in stockpile,
processing areas, and driveway areas.

A site plan labeling and depicting the distance from any area where
materials are stockpiled, loaded/unloaded, or processed outside an
enclosed building to any property containing a residential dwelling
(including a mobile home) within three-hundred (300) feet of such
area.

ATIACKMENT

8
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4.

A comprehensive dust and spillage control plan that, at a
minimum, addresses the following:

a.

Treatment of stockpiles, on-site processing areas, and
loading/unloading areas;
Control of dust from truck, equipment, and operations on
site;
Methods of treatment, such as spraying/watering systems or
other dust suppressants, devices and techniques, that
prevent or minimize air-borne emissions from on-site and
off-site activities;
~·. ~ ·-!>:
Use of mechanical du;t •cni.d particulate recovery devices
and techniques; ~
· , . . . .
.
Methods of prevcntmg, .. uurum12mg, and clearung up
material spil~e orl. site and.al~9g adjacent roadways;
Applicable, j tetris from the county's list of industrial
operation.;B MPs.
';l::

b.
C.

d.

e.
f.

, "\;I ' ,

5.

Noise modeling data._and analysis demonstraHIIg .·compliance with
Chaptef:,-[14 noise arid~tl~J~ ce requirements, including special
conditions. 'necessary to· ensure compliance with Chapter 974
requirenrep.ts. , Sll.Cb conditiorn~~may include but are not limited to
special setbacks', buffers, noise;;-mitigating structures, equipment
''';specifications: - and h01.U'S:·:.of ope~a~on limitations on certain
'activities.
·
I)

(c)

Ciite.ria for concrete batch plants:

.

'

'fthe noise Qrq.inance rcquirements of Chapter 974 shall be satisfied.
.

:,;

Based on the approved noise modeling data and analysis submitted
in accordance with the above requirements, the county may attach
-:: ~ special _noi~e mitigation conditions to project approval. Such
*conditions l nay
include but are not limited to limitations on hours
.
of;qperation; use of sound barriers, and use of muffling devices or
tecnniques to ensure compliance with Chapter 974 requirements.
~ following noise mitigation criteria shall be satisfied:

..

:?'r.~-

··,· ·;;·f~
' :·¥:

aV
b.
c.

2.

Sound-deadening walls or panels shall be placed at truck
loading/unloading areas and at bin gates.
An enclosed blower building shall be constructed and used
for the pumping of fly ash.
Trucks using the site that are equipped with back-up alarms
shall use alarms that direct sound toward the back of the
truck.

Dust, particulates, and material spillage shall be controlled in
accordance with the project's approved comprehensive dust and
spillage control plan submitted in accordance with the above

AnACH~1£ffT

8
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ORDINANCE 2014-- requirements. The county may attach special conditions to project
approval. Such conditions may include but are not limited to
sprinkler systems, structural enclosures, monitoring systems,
and/or operational conditions to ensure compliance with the
approved dust and spillage control plan. The following dust
control and air emissions criteria shall be satisfied:
a.

Covers shall be provided over aggregate conveyors and
mixing areas.
Siding, walls, or cladding shall be provided around
aggregate discharge gates ahd scales.
Sprinklers shall be pro\ i cie"d and used to wet all site areas
and driveways used9·?,
by,trucks.
·.
Wheel wash facilities shall'~ provided to prevent tracking
of material o~f.1.site.
· t:mi.
As a conditip n of project approyal, the county may require
an applican( to submit air emissfo~ monitoring reports and
take corrective
compii~ce
with applicable
..,. . « action to ..ensure
.•
', '
state and fedeial,air e . issions requirements.

b.
C.

d.
e.

-c-.r.-~ *

;❖•o/, · •Z

~-.

.•

3.

Materiajw fu9kpiles shau ·•ri.o,iexceed a height of fifteen (15) feet
above tlie'. grade. of . the adjacent project site perimeter. The
follo~ing ·-a ~teria l o~1~_,,.o utdo•r"i9 ~age of aggregate and similar
.
t
.
rna,tenals shall be satisfi
•te.·d: '\,...,
' ;{'~
•:~ ',❖·:Vi
; ·
<1 --=w .-;,;; m .

?

· ·

•

a.

t '
<~ ~

w~:~,

<.!'-;
.

~-4,-i- .

-<~~. .·.

.. ~ 'l'c.w

.

•

;; Stockpiles shall be contained in three-walled storage bms
·:r,_oriented to.teduce the potential for airborne emissions from
prevailing \\'ind$.
,. . Storage bins sbajl be partially roofed to reduce the potential
of air-bof11:e emissions.
;.: The height ·"of bin walls, including vertical screening
~tures placed on top of bin walls, shall exceed the
height of materials stockpiled within the bins by at least six
(6) feet where bins are open to the sky.

~

·~

X

~,

_Np,~ ea where m_aterials are stockpi!e~, loaded/unloaded, mixed,

· ·j or}processed outside an enclosed bwlding shall be located closer
~;..;;s.:than three hundred (300) feet to any residential dwelling (including
a mobile home) or residentially zoned property.
5.

A Type "A" buffer with 6' opaque feature shall be provided
between any residentially zoned property or residential dwelling
unit (including a mobile home) and any area where materials are
stockpiled, loaded/unloaded, mixed, or processed outside an
enclosed building.

ATTACHMENT

8
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6.

(1 1)

Prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy (C.O.) for the
facility, and once a year thereafter, the plant manager shall invite
and meet with community representatives to exchange contact
information and address actual and potential nuisances related to
the plant.
The list of community representatives shall be
maintained by the Community Development department.

Single-family subdivision special regulations

(a)

The administrative permit process and criteria of regulations for specific
land uses ordinance section 97L04 &hall apply to single-family
subdivision projects.

(b)

Additional information requirem(lnrs:

1.

(c)

(12)

_

Location, width, oomposition, and a cror,s..section of each required
buffer.

Criteria for single-family subdn•isi<!n.

1.

The singl&-family residential subdivision project site shall be
located '\\~i;;t of S2nd Avenue;-,_11:lall abut residentially designated
property, and shall n9t be located c,r configured so as to project the
fm>t print ofa residential uw into a commercial/industrial area.

2.

A Typ,: "A" btifl»r v.'lth 6 foofopaque feature shall be provided as
a required subdi~on improvement where the subdivision project
sibut.s jffi.lJ)erty designated C/1 (Commercial/Industrial).

.'v11-1/tt-family d~'t.1iings sp#/dal regularivJ!t-'l

(a)

Thea~inistrath-e permit process for an administrative permit approved
at staff-level and the criteria of regulations for specific land uses ordinance
section 91L04 shall apply to multi-family dwellings.

(b)

Additiona.l information requirements:
r ~ t s of Chapter 914.

(c)

Criteria for multi-family dwellings:

A

site

plan

meeting

the

1.

All dwelling units shall be accessory to an allowed use within the
overlay area;

2.

In cases where a residential unit is being used in conjunction with a
business in the same building, the total floor area of the residence
may exceed the total floor area of the business.
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No ground floor dwelling unit shall front a street.

SECTION #2: SEVERABILITY
If any clause, section or provision of this Ordinance shall be declared by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid for any cause or reason, the same shall be eliminated
from this Ordinance and the remaining portion of this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect
and be as valid as if such invalid portion thereof had not been incorporated therein.

SECTION #3: REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES
The provisions of any other Indian River County ordinanoe that are inconsistent or in conflict
with the provisions of this Ordinance are repealed to th~ extent·of such inconsistency or conflict.

SECTION #4: INCLUSION IN THE CODE OF LAWS AND ORDINANCES
The provisions of this Ordinance shall bee~ and be made a part o{ the Code of Laws and
Ordinances of Indian River County, Florida. 'fhe ~tions ofthe OrdinanL."e may be renumbered
or relettered to accomplish such, and the word "vrdlllata~11 · may be changed to "section",
"article", or any other appropriate word.
·

SECTION #5: EFFECTIVE DATE·
This Ordinance shall take· effect upon filing with the D~ent of ~tate.
This ordinance was a4,'\mised in~ Press-JoUimll-1 on the _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __, 2014,
for a public hearing to ~ held on tl»
da)d)f
2014, at which time it was
moved for adoption by Conmais~,nm
seconded
by
Commissioner
, and adopted by .too following vote:· ·

Chairman Peter D. O'Bryan
Vice Chairman Wesley S. Davis
Commfasioner Joseph E. Flescher
('~missioner Tim Zorc
Commissioner Bob Solari

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY

The Chairman there upon declared the ordinance duly passed and adopted this _ _ _ _ day
of _ _ _~ 2014.
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ORDINANCE 2014-

BY:
Peter D. O'Bryan, Chairman

ATTEST: Jeffrey R. Smith, Clerk of Court and Comptroller

BY:· - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - -

Deputy Clede

This ordinance was filed with the Department of State~ the :following date: _ _ _ _ _ __

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY

Dylan Reingold, County Attorney

APPROVED AS TO PLANNING MAT'fl5k$

Stan Boling, AICP; Community Dfivelopment Director

ATIACMMENT

8
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Indian River County List of Industrial "Best Management Practices" (BMPs)
Dust/Particulates and Run-off Pollution Prevention

1.

Use mechanical dust and particulate recovery devices and equipment that incorporate the
best available technology for control of fugitive dust and air emissions.

2.

Limit storing, stockpiling, handling, and processing materials to areas with hard (nonporcus) surfaces such as pavement.

3.

Use sprinkling systems to water driveway and materials storage, stockpile, handling, and
processmg areas.
(a)

4.

Water frequently to prevent fugitive dust but avoid saturation which can lead to
unnecessary run-off and off-site tracking.

Maintain vegetation ground cover on the site area adjacent to materials storage, stockpile,
handling, and processing areas.
(a)

Maintain full and tall windbreaks and landscape buffers around on-site uses that
may produce dust or off-site air emission of particulates.

5.

Limit stockpiles to walled containment areas where possible, and limit stockpile heights
to 25' or lower if required to control dust.

6.

Use curbing and other physical barriers to maintain separate management systems for
process water; run-off from wash-down and stockpile areas; and run-off from other areas
of the overall project site.

7.

Keep sediment pits clean and outfall structures unclogged.

8.

Use control measures identified in the project's Multi-Sector General Permit (MSGP) to
meet EPA's special numeric stormwater effluent limitations for facilities that store or
process the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9.

logs
fertilizer (including input raw material and by-products)
asphalt
cement
crushed stone and gravel
sand
coal

Use control measures identified in MSGP and NPDES (National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System) permits to meet Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLS) for run-off.
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10.

Promptly perform corrective actions needed for SWPPP (Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Plan) compliance items identified during county, state, or federal inspections.
Noise

1.

Conduct noise-producing activities inside enclosed buildings, when possible.

2.

Conduct noise-producing activities during weekday business hours, when possible.

3.

Locate noise-producing activities away from adjacent residential, office, and commercial
uses.

4.

Provide noise deflecting and/or noise-absorbing barriers around areas were noiseproducing activities are conducted.

5.

Use and maintain equipment and vehicles that are designed to operate with reduced noise
levels.
Fire Protection and Hazardous Materials

1.

Design and build equipment work areas, chemical storage areas, and loading/unloading
areas with spill containment features and locate such areas away from any waterbodies,
swales, or recharge ditches.
(a)

Maintain an approved spill contingency plan m work, storage, and
loading/unloading areas.

(b)

Maintain periodic worker training on spill contingency procedures, including
immediate and corrective actions, and the filing of incident reports.

(c)

Maintain spill kits in work, storage, and loading/unloading areas.

2.

Use double-lined fuel tanks with a secondary containment around the tanks.

3.

Provide convenient and proper solid waste disposal for workers and for drivers entering
or exiting the site.

4.

Label every 55 gallon drum and every container for fuel, chemical, by-product, and waste
including non-hazardous waste.
(a)

Secure all drums with lids and keep all drums in one common area marked
either Hazardous or Non Hazardous as per RCRA (Resource Conservation
Recovery Act)

(b)

Store containers and drums under structures that provide cover and protect
drums from exposure to precipitation.

TE\1lffl1tfl,ff!'fiftforP.tCJ-2014).doc
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(c)

5.

Use a covered area, conex box, or other appropriate container with spill
containment to store solvents, anti freeze, used oil, used oil filters, used rags,
aerosol cans, and lead acid batteries.

Maintain stockpiles of combustible material with adequate access for fire suppression to
each stockpile.
(a)

Limit stockpile heights and sizes in a manner that prevents fires and
combustion of stored material and allows for proper separation between piles
as recommended or required by the Fire Department.
General

1.

Display permits on-site.

2.

Maintain on site a file of all approved plans, monitoring reports, inspections reports,
incident reports, and documentation of corrective actions.

3.

Provide county staff and post at the site entrance an emergency contact that can handle
environmental and public safety incidents during and after business hours.

4.

Provide 2' - 3' high "knee-walls" along driveway entrances and exits to confine spillage
to driveways and prevent spillage into roadside canals and swales.
(a)

Collect trash and sweep-up spillage on driveway entrances and exits daily or
more often if needed.
Monitoring

Use independent third party to collect stormwater run-off and fugitive dust/air emissions samples
twice a year for the first 2 years of facility operation to demonstrate compliance with applicable
water quality and air quality standards. Sampling methodology [including DEP SOPs (standard
operating procedures)] to be approved or accepted by the applicable jurisdictional agency or
applicable county department(s) prior to commencement of facility operation. Sample data and
analysis of results to be provided twice a year to the applicable jurisdictional agency and
applicable county department(s). Stormwater run-off sampling shall be conducted for the
following:

• PH
• specific conductance
• turbidity
• TSS (total suspended solids)
• total nitrogen
(a)

•
•
•
•

total phosphorus
iron
cooper
oil, grease, gasoline

Provide the county planning department a copy of each air quality and/or
water quality monitoring report submitted to a jurisdictional agency, including
any data or report on stack emissions.
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PLAN~ING
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
MEMORANDUM

~·'IATTERS

TO:

The Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

FROM:

Stan Boling, AICP; Community Development Director

DATE:

April 3, 2014

SUBJECT:

Planning Information Package for the April 10, 2014 Planning and Zoning
Commission Meeting

An

For this meeting's packet, the following articles are provided:
(1)

"South Florida house prices rise in February, but market cooling", Sun-Sentinel, March 20,
2014, Paul Owers.

(2)

"Majority of Florida homes sales done in cash", Tampa Bay Business Journal, March 27,
2014, Eric Snider.

(3)

"Florida renters finding a tough market", Herald-Tribune, April 1, 2014, Josh Salman.

(4)

"The numbers behind Florida's partial economic comeback", Tampa Bay Times, March 28,
2014, Jeff Harrington.

(5)

"UF: Florida consumer confidence returns to post-recession high", News University of
Florida, March 25, 2014, John Dunn.

(6)

"Florida now a 'front-runner' for U.S. economy, economist says", Sun-Sentinel, March 25,
2014, Marcia Heroux Pounds

(7)

"2014 Rankings Florida" Excerpts, County Health Rankings & Roadmaps. Building a
Culture of Health, County by County. Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and University of
Wisconsin Population Health Institute

cc:

Board of County Commissioners
Joe Baird (inter-office mail)
Michael Zito (inter-office mail)
Jason Brown (via e-mail)
Phil Matson (via e-mail)
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South Florida house prices rise in February, but market cooling
By Paul Owers, Sun Sentinel, 3/20

Home prices and sales continue to increase across South Florida, but the gains are becoming more
modest as housing markets settle into "the old normal."
Broward's median price for existing homes in February was $255,000, up 12 percent from February
2013, the Greater Fort Lauderdale Realtors said Thursday. Sales increased 1 percent, to 979 from 969.
In Palm Beach County, the median price of $272,000 was 16 percent higher than a year earlier,
according to the Realtors Association of the Palm Beaches. There were 1,020 homes trading hands, up
about 1 percent from last February.
Meanwhile, more owl'1ers are starting to list their homes for sale. Broward had 5,565 active listings at the
end of February, up 25 percent from a year ago. Palm Beach County had 7,522 homes for sale, up 12
percent.
After the six-year downturn, housing markets in South Florida and across the country started heating up
in 2012 as strong demand from investors drove sales and price increases. Some analysts feared prices
may rise too quickly, possibly leading to another housing bubble.
But many investors now are pulling out as the bargains diminish. That's cooling off the market and
offering more opportunities for first-time and "move up" buyers who plan to live in the homes.
"Call it the return to the old normal," Jonathan Smoke, chief economist for Hanley Wood in Washington,
D.C., said in a statement. ''The old normal is good for housing, and much better for the economythan
what we have been living through for seven-plus years."
Smoke added that "no one should fear this is a harbinger of housing deteriorating - it's actually a
reflection of the existing home market getting better."

Majority of Florida homes sales done in cash - Tampa Bay Business Journal
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From the Tampa Bay Business Journal
:http:/ /www.bizjournals.com/tampabay/news/2014/03/27 /majority-of-floridahomes-sales·in-florida-done-in.html

Mar 27, 2014, 2:54pm EDT Updated: Mar 27, 2014, 3:01pm EDT

Majority of Florida homes sales done in
cash

Staff Writer- Tampa Bay Business Journal
Florida led the nation by far in cash sales for residential real estate in February.
All eight markets in the state that in the Top 100 markets nationwide exceeded 50 percent
cash sale deals.
According to statistics provided by RealtyTrac, 65.9 percent of Tampa Bay home sales
were done in cash. Miami was even higher, at 71.3 percent, followed by Sarasota/Venice
(69.4 percent), Orlando (62.3 percent) and Jacksonville (54.9 percent).
In the smaller markets, Cape Coral/Fort Myers had the highest percentage of cash sales in
the country, 76.1 percent. Lakeland logged 62.7 percent and Palm Bay-Melbourne-Titusville,
68 percent.
Last month's percentages of cash transactions rose sharply from February 2013, sometimes
more than double. Tampa Bay's portion of cash sales in February 2013 was 35.5 percent.
Real estate professionals, while acknowledging that the percentages are surprisingly high,
have a few theories about the trend:
• Large institutional investors' continued interest in Florida residential, mostly on the buy
side. This is exacerbated by the fact that February numbers generally reflect deals
done in January and December, when families don't as a rule buy or sell homes, said
p~t :.•R~didw of Florida Executive Realty in Tampa.
• The lengthy foreclosure process in Florida. "While most states have already pushed
through foreclosures from the housing downturn, Florida has a tremendous amount of
distressed inventory. When the foreclosure process ends, the homes are sold for cash

http://www.bizjournals.com/tampabay/news/2014/03/27/maj ority-of-florida-homes-sales-i...
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Majority of Florida homes sales done in cash - Tampa Bay Business Journal
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and recorded as resales,'1 l)avid G1.tHrirn,1 of John Burns Real Estate Consulting
wrote in an email.
12.@yt:-1t;S;:;11.i1,dt.~~-5 of j-.1Hd 1~KJ

£:wvder 1& Company, a real estate shop in Sarasota, predicts

the trend to flip soon: "I think during and coming out of the recession, there was such a
huge change in the mortgage process that it was just painful to qualify, and people opted to
pay cash. But I think that's going to right itself soon and people will be back to a more
traditional approach of mortgaging residential properties."
Eric Snider is a staff writer for the Tampa Bay Business Journal.

http://www.bizjoumals.com/tampabay/news/2014/03/27/majority-of-florida-homes-sales-i...
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Florida renters finding a tough market
By ,i;><li.£1!'1''-" '1

Published: Tuesday, April 1, ao14 at 1:00 a.m.

It's an expensive time to be a renter in Southwest Florida, and that reality doesn't
appear as if it will change any time soon.
The cost to rent an apartment in Sarasota and Manatee counties is rising at more
than double the national average, with Southwest Florida boasting one of the highest
occupancy rates in the U.S. during Februarr, new figures show.
Although the rental market has softened some from a peak last year, a lack of units
for lease and strong demand for those available are expected to further boost the cost
of monthly rent for at least another two years.
"Our phones are ringing off the hook, and we're renting everything we have out
there," said Scott Corbridge, broker at Sarasota Management & Leasing. "It's a great
time to be a landlord."
The local gains are consistent with surging rental markets across the country,
especially in California and Florida, where job markets are rebounding but the ability
to buy a home is still out of reach for many.
Apartment occupancy in the North Port-Bradenton-Sarasota metropolitan statistical
area dipped to 96.33 percent in February, down only slightly the same time last year,
according to data from industry researcher Axiometrics Inc.
The region's occupancy remains more than two percentage points above the U.S.
average, ranking Southwest Florida among the most competitive rental markets in
the nation.
"Our vacancy rate is less than 2 percent now - it's just been veiy strong," said
Andrew Harrington, broker of Oak Leaf Property Management in Manatee County.
"The stuff that's available moves quick, which means we can charge higher prices.
Our investor owners are veiy happy right now."
Industry analysts attribute the recent moderation in occupancy rates to institutional
investors, who have saturated the market with single-family rentals that in many
cases had been vacant because of foreclosures.
But new mortgage regulations expected to make it more difficult for first-time
homebuyers to get loans could offset more inventoiy with greater demand.
Rents already are climbing. The monthly rent on a year-long lease in the SarasotaBradenton area has jumped 5.22 percent over the year, to reach an average of $1,002
in February.
But that growth also is down slightly from the 6.85 percent rent increases during the
same period in 2013.
Even so, the region remains one ofjust 21 markets nationwide where residential
rents are appreciating by more than 5 percent each year.
Naples led the country with annual effective rent growth of 13 percent in Februaty,
followed by Odessa at 11.5 percent; Santa Rosa, Calif., at 9.4 percent; Oakland, Calif.,
at 8.6 percent; and San Francisco at 8 percent.

http ://www.heraldtribune.com/article/20140401/ARTICLE/ 140409994/2416/NEWS?templa... 4/2/2014
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By comparison, the national average was 2.8 percent.

As the cost to buy homes also rises, amid relatively stagnant wages, there have been
growing questions about whether housing costs are rising out of reach.
"Affordability could be an issue with so many high-priced units coming to the
market," said Jay Denton, vice president of research for Axiometrics. "'Ibe next few
quarters will be telling."
The sustained increases in rents come as a result of basic supply and demand.
In the immediate aftermath ofthe financial meltdown, the supply of apartments here
and elsewhere dwindled.
Many ofthe area's larger complexes were converted to condos during the real estate
boom and a lack of financing for development froze new apartment construction
throughout the Great Recession.
Meanwhile, demand from renters spiked as many homeowners were evicted because
of foreclosures. The volatility of the housing market - and the inability to secure
necessary credit - also kept many young Americans from buying.
That rental supply is now making a slow comeback, with 932 new units expected to
be made available this year, and another 576 units planned in Sarasota-Bradenton
for 2015, Axiometrics reported.
That "identified supply" measures projects already under construction. More
developments could break ground during the next 18 to 24 months, pushing that
estimate higher.
But added inventory may not help to reduce rental prices all that much.
That is because this new supply is slated for urban cores and in the form of Class A
properties, which tend to be more expensive and luxurious than typical apartments,
the Axiometrics research shows.

In Southwest Florida, recent apartment development has migrated to Lakewood
Ranch, the master-planned community that straddles Sarasota and Manatee
counties.
There, a Winter Park developer is adding 256 units to its existing Lost Creek
Apartments, and a subsidiary of Atlanta-based Davis Development plans to build a
280-unit apartment complex at Pope Road near State Road 70.
'We have always known we needed more apartments on the ranch, and we're
working on that now," said Jimmy Stewart, vice president of sales for LWR
Communities, an affiliate of Lakewood Ranch master developer Schroeder-Manatee
Ranch.
Customers have been across the board, Stewart said: "Students, people who are
rebuilding credit, and a generation that doesn't even know if they want to own a
home."
Copyright© 2014 HeraldTribune.com -All rights reserved. Restricted use only.
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The numbers behind Florida's partial economic comeback
Jeff Harrington, Times Staff Writer
Friday, March 28, 2014 4:56pm

The Great Recession officially ended about five years ago. • How much has badly bruised Florida come back
during this belabored recovery? How far do we have to go? And how have we changed? • Government number
crunchers recently released new calculations. The adjusted figures haven't altered the thrust of the state's
economic story: We're gradually getting back to work, but many of the fastest-growing industries have lowerpayingjobs. JeffHarrington, Times staff writer
Where the jobs are
Florida still has fewer construction, manufacturing and information jobs than it had before the recession. A
jump in lower-paying tourism, health care and retail jobs gave those industries a bigger slice of the state's
economic pie. Despite a focus on government cost-cutting, Florida has about the same percentage oflocal, state
and federal government jobs as it did before the recession.
12,900
Jobs added from January to February
29,6:>o

Jobs added over the past year
41,292

Online job openings advertised in February, most of any Florida metro
10,825

STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) job openings in February. Also the most of any Florida
metro
500

Mining and logging jobs, the smallest industry in the region
227,400

Trade, transportation and utility jobs, our biggest industry
56,900

Local construction jobs, up from a recession low of 50,500 but far shy of the June 2006 peak of 95,300
construction workers

http://www.tampabay.com/news/business/workinglife/the-numbers-behind-floridas-partial-... 3/31/2014
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Tampa Bay recently relinquished its crown as the biggest job generator among Florida metros. Year over
year, it now comes in third after Orlando and Miami.

Hardest-hit local county: Hernando with an unemployment rate of 8.6 percent, fourth-highest in the state.
That's down from 9.7 percent a year ago.
Best-performing local county: Tie between Pinellas and Hillsborough, both at 6.3 percent. A year ago, Pinellas
was at 7.7 percent and Hillsborough was at 7.6 percent.

Professional and business services led the way by adding 10,000 new jobs in the bay area over the year.
Trade, transportation, and utilities came in second with 6,700 new jobs, followed by education and health
services with 5,500 jobs.

Where the
money is*

Palm :Say-Melboarne: $838.29 (highest weekly earnings among Florida metros)
Orlando: $801.50
Jacksonville: $787.69
Tampa Bay: $780.19
Tallahassee: $770.50

Miami-Fort Lauder.dale: $752.76
Gainesville: $699.84
Ocala: $582.78
1>alm Coast: $491.51

U.S.
$830.75

Florida
$755.82
*Average weekly earnings in January 2014. U.S. figure is seasonally adjusted; other figures are not seasonally
adjusted
Sources
U.S. Department of Labor; Florida Department of Economic Opportunity; Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta;
U.S. Department of Commerce Bureau of Economic Research; ADP Regional Employment Report; Times
research
The numbers behind Florida's partial economic comeback 03/28/14
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Florida now a 'front-runner' for U.S. economy, economist says - Sun Sentinel

sun-sentinel.com/business/careers/ask-marcia/sfl-snaith-economic-forecast,0,3 706104. story

Sun Sentinel
Florida now a 'front-runner' for U.S. economy, economist says
By Marcia Heroux Pounds, Sun Sentinel
9:39 AM EDT, March 25, 2014
Florida's economy in 2014 is leading the nation in job growth and the overall recovery,
despite once being a straggler, said University of Central Florida economist Sean Snaith
in his first quarter economic forecast released Tuesday.

llvt 1 ,,,,,
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Florida was one of the first states to feel the effect of a national recession with job losses starting in
April 2007, several months before other states. When the national recovery began in June 2009,
Florida was slow to join in and for several years lagged behind the pace of the U.S. economic
recovery.
But now Florida is the front-runner, he says, pointing to the declining unemployment rate, payroll job
creation and overall economic activity.
"This has been no small accomplishment," said Snaith, the director of UCF's Institute for Economic
Competitiveness.
In South Florida, employment is expected to grow 2.3 percent each year and unemployment to
moderate to an average of 5.7 percent. The average annual wage is forecast to grow by 2.9 percent to
$55,200, he said.
Snaith said he expects the Florida economy to continue to outpace the nation as a whole over the next
several years.
Unemployment rates have fallen from their peaks, and they will continue to decline through 2017, he
said. The pace of decline in unemployment will slow as labor-force growth picks up.
Despite this, the state's unemployment rate -- currently 6.1 percent -- should hit 5.4 percent by the
end of 2017, Snaith said.
The sectors expected to have the strongest average job growth, according to payrolls, during 20142017 are: construction (10.0 percent); professional and business Services (4.3 percent); trade,
transportation and utilities, which includes retail (4.0 percent); education & health services (2.3
percent); and leisure & hospitality (1.8 percent).

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/business/careers/ask-marcia/sfl-snaith-economic-forecast,0,4. ..
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The County Health Rankings & Roadmaps
program helps communities identify and
Implement '°lutions th1t ma.ke It easier
for people to be healthy in their schools,
workplace5, and neirhborhoocb. Rankins
the health of neatly eve"! county In the
natlon, the County Health Rankings
Hlustrate what we know when it comes to
what is making people sick or healthy.
The Roadmap.s show wh111t we 1;1:1n do to
create healthier places to '1ve, leam,
work, and play. The Robert Wood
Johnson Fot,ndation (RWJF) collaborates
with the University of Wisconsin
Population Health Institute (UWPHI) to
bring thls program to cities, counties, and
sbites 1cros.s the nation.

The Roadmaps to Health 1-.lp communities bring people together to look at the ma"Y factors that Influence health,
setect strategies that wo~, and make changes that well have a lastln1 impact. The Roadmaps focus on heiping
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communities deterrnlne what they ct n do and what they can learn from others.
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The County Health Rankings measure the
health of nl!al"ly ~l!ry coUh'ty h, the

natlon. Published onllne
at countvheatthrankings.9rg. the

providers, c.ommunlty orphl2atlons,
bu.siness ~aders, policy makers, and the

•

The Action Center al$0 fe.iture, What
Worts for Health - a searchable
database of evidence-informed polldes
and programs that can Improve health.
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Mono ring the efforts of commu nities
workinc at the forefront of health
improvement, thl! Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation annually awards thl!!!: RWJFCU/ture of Health Prlze to outstanding communities that are working
toward better health. The Prize recognizes communities with strohg and dlverse partnel'Ship:s that are comini;: tocether
with a shared vis'°n and commit ment to address multiple factors that affect health and rt1ab!l last1n1 chantes t hat
aeate a culture of health for all. Vasitcountyhealthranlcinas.ori or rw.tf.org/prfze to IHrn about the wotk of pa.st prize
winneD.

lp,r.C

Rankings help ex>1.,1nties understand what

,nfluences how healthy residents are and
how long they will live. The Rank1n9s look
at a variety of measures that affect
health, such as high school graduation
rates, access to he-al2hy foods1 rates of
smoking, obesity, and teen blrths. Based
on dolll ovallable for each county, the
Rankings are unique in their ability to
measure the overall health af each
county In all 50 states. They have been
used to garner support for ~or::a) health
lmprovement initiatives among
government agencies, healthcare

-

Nfety.

t~~-n.-i
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provides step-by-step guides, tools, and
webinars to help groups worting to
improve the health of their
communities. Commllnlty Coaches also
provide customrze-d tohsuttation to local
communitfes that have demonstrated a
willineness ta addre:ss factars that we
know influence health, such as
education, ir,c:ome, and community

At oountyheah:hranking:s.org, we also feature stories from communities across the nation who have used data from the
Count)' Health Rankings or have engaged in strateeies to Improve health. For example, you an learn from the
successes and challenges of the 30 Roadmops ta Health Community Grantees. These ,rantees are working to cre1te
positive policy or systems c:han1es that address social and economic fact.ors that Influence how healthy people are ilnd
how Ions thev ltve, such as education and comml..lnity safety. You miehtalso Wilntto contact your local affil iate of
United Way Worldwlde, the: National Busfne:H CoalfUon on Health, or the Nation-11 Association of Count ies - t heir
natlo,..al parer,t ore:an fz.atlons have partnered with us to riise awareness and stfmulate actJon to fmprove health in
their local members' communities.

Highlighting community success

•
•

Supporting policy change

•

Engaging communities in health improvement

Identifying root causes of poor health

,~ ~:--.;~• '.:-:~-n f ·:

public.

~}f:I· ~; ~,.- ~-~\ \:·,·~~·

In communities large and small, people from all walks of ljfe are taking ownership and ac:t:ion to improwi health.
Visit countyhealthrankrngs.or:, to eet: idll!'la!I and guidance on how you c:an take: action in vour community. Wo rking with
others, you can improve the health of your i;ommunitv.

For more lnfom,ation, visit cotJntybea}thranklngs org
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The green map below .shows the distribution of
Flarlda'.fi health outcomes, based on an equal

weightin1 of lenath and quality of lit..

respective summary rankinp. Detaifled

Lighter oolors indiaite better performance ln the
ir1form1tion
on the undertvinc meuurn is available on our web

The blue map displays Florida's summarv ranks for
health factors, ba.sed on welghte:d scores for heah:ti

site.

and the physical environment.

tighter colors indicate betb'ir performance in the
respectlve .fiUtnmuy ran1tin1s. Detailed Information
on the underlying measures lsavall.1ble on our web
•lte.
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Counties receive two ra11ks:
,1•
Health Outcomes
• Health Factors
Each of these ranks represents a weighted summary
of a number of measures.
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Health outcomes represent how healthy II county Is
whi1e health factors represent what influences the
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Measure:

Data Source

Prtrnat1mr ~itlth
PoororfairheaJth
Poor physic:al health days
Poor mt:ntal hNlth day.i
Low blrthweil!ht

NationaJ C•ntRr for Hl!latth 511tlstlcs
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Systl!rn
81!haviaral Rill factor Survelllance System
Bl!haviaral Risk Factor Surveilance Systl!m
National Center for Health Statlnlcs

CREDITS

Years of~'-

2008-2010

2006-2012
2006-2012
2006-2012

2005-201.1

HEAtnt 8£HM.''10R5

Tobacco Uae
Diet 1nd

~uh s~oking
Aduh obesity

b:1rc1..

Food environment index.
Physical inxtlvity
Accl!H to exen::is:I! opportunitte.5
IJcahoJ and

' Drua: Use
Sexual Activity

Excessive drinkin1
Akohol-impaire-d drivfn1 dHths
Sexually transmitted infections

National Centef for Chronk Disease Prevention and
Hea.lth Promotion
USDA Food Environment Adas, t.tap the Meal Gap
Nltlonal Cf:ntet fat Chron1c Dhnse Prwention and
Health Promotlo n
One.Source Global Buslnes.s BroW$er, O.lorme map data,
E:SR.I, & llS Census T1gerfine Files
Behavioral Risk Factor 5urwlllance System

Fanittry Matvf;Ss Reporting Sys~tn
Na1ional Center for Hr.t/A1D5, Vlral Hepatkls,. STD, and TB

2006-2012
2010
2010-2011
2010

2001-2012
2011

Natlon• I Cen1erfor HNh:h Sbltl111a
sman Area HHlth lnsurancr Es:tlm1tes
HRSA Area Resource FDe

2011
2011

Dentists

HRSA Area ~,ourc. FIie

2012

Mt:ntal hHlth providers
p,-evie,ntabl£r hospital s:tavs

CMS, National Provider ldentffication

2013

Medlca~D•rtmouth Institute
Medlcare/Danmovth Institute

2011
2011
2011

2005-201.1

Medlcare/Danmouth lnst_ltule

2010-2011
2001-2D12
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Une:mployment

lureau of Labor Statistlcs

Income

Ch;ldren in poverty

~mall Are:a Income- and Poverty Estimates
Behawonl Risk factor .SUnrieiDance Systiem

Femllv••d

lnad ieq uate social suppon

Social Support

Chlldren In slnt:le-pare-nt households

Cotntnl.lhlty

Vlolient cr1ffll!
Injury deaths

PHYSICAL EN'flRONMENT
Air pol,ution _- particulate matter L
Drintin1 water vjolatlons

Sew~ houslnr problem s
Driving: alone to work
Long commute- driving alone

1

Dato
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: N11tional Center for Hea lth St:aitlstlcs and Division of Behavioral Surveil.lance
Dartmouth lhstttute for Health Policy & Oinical Practice

Jennifer Buechner
HyoJun Puk., MA
Ellzabeth Pollock

Matthew Rodoclc, MPH

2012
2012
2005-2D10

Amerkan Camm unity Survey
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CDcWONOER
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Air and water
Quality
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2006-2012

Teen births

Diabetic screening
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School of Medicine and Public Health
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2010 & 2012
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[ndian River (IR)
Indian River Error
County
Margin
Ht!H!tli Oui t·onw ,-.
t ":m~II} ,,f Li.fr
Premature death
l)ttf;,U\y or J.if\;
Poor or fair health
Poor physical health days
Poor mental health days
Low birthweight
f w ~illh l :i d , w~
iku!lh lil'Jm ,::i1.. . ·~
Adult smoking
Adult obesity
Food environment index
Physical inactivity
Access to exercise opportunities
Excessive drinking
Alcohol-impaired driving deaths
Sexually transmitted infections
Teen births
i.'Hnk..a! Cm-·~·
Uninsured
Primary care physicians
Dentists
Mental health providers
Preventable hospital stays
Diabetic screening
Mammography screening
~·)n,:-.i;.1: ,~t;. .i . -!..:'.t ,_rt~i,.n!·~t; _fu,1;to1·'/·i
High school graduation
Some college
Unemployment
Children in poverty
Inadequate socia~ support
Children in single-parent households
Violent crime
Injury deaths
Ph ys lN 1I J~iwi1·0:m m;n l
Air pollution - particulate matter
Drinking water_violations
Severe housing pro~lems
Driving alone to work
Long commute - driving alone

Top U.S.
Florida Rank
Performers*
(of67)
_1;1
,·; ; ""!

'

7,242

6,648-7,836

5,317

7,310

19%
3.3
4.0
7.5%

14-24%
2.6-4.1
3.0-5.0
7,0-8.0%

10%
2.5
2.4
6.0%

16%
3.7

'

v.r

3 ,8
8.7%
;.!:.!

!5
22%

15-23%
19-25%

6.4
24%

21-27%

71%
20%

15-26%

19%

21%

294
41

14%

18%

25%
8.7
21%
85%
10%
14%

26%
7.2
24%
78%

123

39-44

20

16%

29%
399
38
IU

25%
1,478:1
1,,693:1
1,023:1
41
86%
71%

23-27%

39-44
83-90%
67-74~_

11%
1,051:1
1,439:1
536:1
46
90%
71%

25%
1,426:1
1,981:1
910:1
64
84%
68%
;i.:;

72%
56%
10.6%
25%
23%
35%
328
88

52-59%

70%
4-4%

1<}-31%
19-28%
30-39%

13%
14%

81-96

20%
64
49

70%
60%
8.6%
26%
22%
37%
556
70
8

10.6
0%
20%
82%
20%

18-21%
80-83%
18-23%

9.5
0%
9%
71%
15%

* 90th percentile, i.e., only 10% are better.
Note: Blank values reflect unreliable or missing data

1ttp://www.countyhealthrankings.org/app/florida/2014/county/snapshots/061

11.4

4%
22%
79%
37%
2014
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